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In preHnt tOl'll, the theaia aims to exaat1ne inductiyely Eliot's thought 

with "prci to tour basic aspeeta of literature, mtn. 1!2!i. i2!.!. and 

~tteot Il!S!!!I luU-ne,. It i. hoped that the e'Vidence gathered on the.e point. 

will indicate IIOre objectlyely the _phaaia upon the qualities ot the .i2!1 in 

Eliot's theo17 of ut, and will suggest ita own concluaiou. Eliotts wo:rlc i. 

here related to a t,.. ot oritioi811 whioh _y be oalled qualitat:l..e, it look. 

tor certain select qualitie. in the poet's II1nd and aeuibility and illustrate. 

vaJ"ioua tratt. of the poet by often quotlDa aisD1ticant passagea and by oiting 

certain conflguratlona of l.aJaIuace troa hi. work. '!'he iD..eatlp.tion, how."er, 

doea not tlpJ'OftIt tbat Wot :I.. ¥holl)' a qual.:l.tat:l..e oritlc, or that he i. azq 

other tJPe of cr1tio. Rather, it aim. to prO¥:1de a synthe.i. ot Eliot'. 

oritical thought aocordiDC to the.e tour as:peet •• and to diaoover, it po.sible, 

wi th which empha.is he i. lIOat ooncerned. 

i.1oI'",.~ •• ~. ,i. 
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CHAPl'ER I 

IJft.NODUC'l'lON '1'0 ELIOT'S CRITICISM 

Although Thomas stearns Eliot baa been, tro. the beg1nDing of hia critical 

career 111 1917. &aeociated with a 1IO" ... nt later known aa the "New Critici_. It 

he ia 111 certain reapecta arqth1l1g but t'llew. 1t In tact. his work has roots in a 

critical. tra4ition which 18 IIIOre tbaA two thouaand 1ears old. Yet he ia today' 

criU.c as well. ADd one of the lIO.t tundallental COllcerna ot this .tucq i. to 

a ..... the Yalue of his work froll a contellpO.raJ'7 })Oint of Yiew. As a "New 

Critio," Eliot lIerge. 111~ a twentieth-oentur,y critical ailieu which deserves 

caretul. con.iaeration. 1'01" only by .. eing hl8 work in its historical and 

ideological context can ita i~rt be really understood and its orientatioll 

discerned. And eo, with the.e &O&1a 111 1liDd.. a historical 8lU"1'ey of the oon-

text of Eliot' a work will be preaented OJ W8.'1 ot introduotion. 

The ttXew Critici .. ," Zl.iot·. mst proxiate critioal. lII1lieu, i8 a 8IO"e-

.eat which aat be ackDowle4ged as part of a broader one soaetillea reterred to 

as "Model'll Critici8ll." This larger trend (which Eliot tracea back to the 

French critic. sa1l1te-Beu"e) appears to be cbief'l¥ characterized by the 111-

troduotion of extra-literary disciplines euch as psychology, biology, histol7. 

sociology, and so on, into the realm of oritioi8111 ill order to eluoidate the 

work of art. That a&D1 of these .0ieDce. have de"eloped greatly in the past 

outU17 and a half in the organization of theory abounding in such transferable 

teru aa neYOlution. II "lI1th." &RRe~r!:icfi1!!!!!!. the "8UD-OOlUlcioua dream-wish," 

1 
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etc., is a fact which has mad. their contribution to lit.ratur. at onc. more 

vital and mor. dang.rous, d.p.nding upon the discr.tion us.d by practicing 

lit.rar,r critics. Earlier criticism, tlourishing trom the Renaissanc. througb 

.th. neoclassical age, appears to have b.en contin.d to two g.n.ral typ.s: 

(1) those "practical not.s on the art ot writing" .volv.d by po.t-critics, and 

(2) the prot.ssional criticism ot those "Arbiters of taste," who consciously 

judged contelllpOrar,r works as good or bad, according to the laws ot good 

writing which CBJIe down trom the theor,r ot the ancients. l But with the nine-

teenth century's introduction of analogical criticism, i.e., that which in-

t.rpr.ts a given work in the light ot certain non-literary propositions, the 

literar,r endeavor b.came more complex. 

Actually, the assimilation into literary criticism of data trom related 

tields--wheth.r art be consid.red priaarily mimetic, expressiv., pragmatic, or 

anything .lse--is not unhealthy in itself. Th. new approach could ask in a 

mor. compreh.nsive way so •• old qu.stions of literar,r critici .. , "What is 

poetr,r?tf "What lIflkes a good poell?" "Bow does it COli. about?" "How do.s it 

attect the read.r?" It could be, as Stanley Edgar li111a.D 8a'1s, It!!! organized 

!!!.! 2! !2!.-literary technique !!! bodi.s 2! knowl.dg. l2 obta1Jl insight .. !!!! 

lit.rature. ,j!. Us.d with prudenc., it would .... 11 to b. a valuable •• thod. 

But the in'Yestigations ot "Mod.rn Criticism" SOIl.tiaes ov.r .. tepped their 

rightful limita. .Mm.. d. Stael' s .mphasis upon "r.ciprocal relationships 

l..r. S. Eliot, "Exp.riment in Criticisll," ~it.ra!7 Qpinion !! A_rica, 
ed. Morton D. Zabel (New York, 1937), pp. 12-13. 

2wrhe Armed Vision (New York, 1948~;'p. 3. 



, 
between literature and a society'. law, lIIflIlIlera, and religion,rI Sainte-Beuve's 

pd Brwletiere's concern tor historical ud biographical. data, aDd Matthew 

Arnold's ethical preocaupation--later tound in More and labbitt--were all 

explorations ot a particular cause ot literature canied tarther than had ever 

betore bee attempted. These, while extending the possible avenues ot approach 

to the field of litera1'7 critic1n, eo_tilles lost sight ot the fact that it 

was liteZ'fU'1. 

There apPMred, bowever, in the .first decade ot the twentieth centur,y. 

that reaction which OOS since acquired. a reputation as the "New Criticiu. ff 

stUl 1a the procesa of developllent. the lIOyell8Dt 18 perhaps too young to be 

thoroughly defined or evalWlted.. Descriptivel1, th18 new trend deote. a re-

turn to !At .. i .. e critical anal1sia of t.ext and a re-emphasis upon the 

st)'liatic or teoh.nical aspects ot literature. Historical, social, aDd 

biop-aphical 1raplications are thus relegated to a aubsidiar)' role. 

As earl1 as 1910, J. E. Spiagam eaployeQ the teraa !!!!! ,rlt1c1aa as the 

title for a HII1Dal eMaJ- Bia was a call to &rIII8 aga1nst the utravagant 

do_U ... aDd irDpre .. ion1sa of the n1nteenth ceatW7. It advocated a ''new 

critici." wh1ch would tuM creative instinct with aesthetic judgment to effect 

a deeper aenaitivit)' to tbe imaginative will of the artist.' Then, more thaD 

twentl ),ears later, 1a 1941, John C. Ran80_ .e.u to have brought the word into 

popular uae in hi. rather elaborate stud)' called !!! !!!! Criticiu. 

The IIOYHeDt which the t8l"ll 81pities baa p1lled IIIOMntua and varletl in 

ti.. Although the critics associated with ita 8I'Owth are by no IIeaIlS a 

3"'fhe New C~itici_,n Critioi.' :tii"'~.r1caJ Its haotion and Status (New 
York, 1924), pp. 1..Jt6. - - -



hOllOg8lleoua group, DIaIl1 have eilllilar or at least relat.d interests. In 

America, writers such as Allen Tate and J. C. Raneo., Cleuth Brooke and 

Robert P. \Ilar"n tOl'll the nucl.us of the IlSouth.m School." The, have ctIIpba-

sized re.pectivel, the n.ed tor vital verbal. ·..,iolenoe." a oono.m for the 

ontologioal pria01 ot the po_ as an _tit,. the iaportance ot paradox and 

dramatio contrast as eviduced in poetio .'I.JDage17. and a concern for the 

traditioaal IIOra! 1aplica.tiou of po.tl7. It Their 00lIII011 bond ..... to be an 

at.re.t a the eip1t)al power ot l.an8uase well used. Th. IINew Critio1a." 

olaiM. b •• 1dea. other repre .. tative. ot a IIOr. ad.peIletent atatur.. In-

div1duals such as I. A.. Bicbards, eepeciall1 aterested a the role ot 

literature in an accelerated world ot SCience, !vor Waters. sorutird.aing the 

verbal. ad. .tructural. el .... t of po.t.,. R. P. BlaoklNr. intut upon the 

oonnotative pow.r of langaag.--all hay. inv.sted the mov .... t with a multi

fao.ted siSDitioance which cannot b. 8&8111 generalized. an. general objective, 

howev.r, a .... to be • demonstration of the peculiar Dature ot knowledge gaaecl 

throqb literature, in contrast to that derived fro. aoienc. anet phi10eophJ • .5 

Wil1iaa Va 0 'Connor'. proposal that • desigaation IIOre useful thu ftn.W" would 

be "anal.7tictt cri ticis.. alao auggests the Datura of th.ir oo.aon ground. 6 

For .a Broc?ka teatifies in his I'Brief for the Deten ... n the llOyement i. uvel'1 

1+ H1man. !!i. S!! •• pp. 92-94. 

'Williall Vall O'Connor, ~ Aa. 2! £ritic1ell, 1900-1950 (Chicago, 1952), 
p. 169. 

6 Ibid., p. 1.56. 



lIRloh ooncemecl vith the oharaoteri.tio stru.cture ot poet17 ••• bec&uae it 

realize. that the !!l. a. thin, 1s _id deterlline. what ia aid.,,7 It ai_ "to 

tind ou. t what the po_ aaya. a.a fully and as preoi8811 aa poasible, tt While 

remembering that the total meaning of a thin, dependa tirst u.pon it. being 

wbat it 1.. In abort, tor the New Critio, the poe. ie, aboye all elM, a poe •• 

Now the oonoern for ori t1cal tools of "oollparieon a.n4 ana17a1a" whieb 

Eliot hae oona1stentlJr shown, helps to aooount tor bi. frequently be1na 

piotu.red as a type of herald of the "l!!! Critioi_." Hia first _jOI' coll.otioo 

of eaaq8, the Sacred ~ (1920). was a &Ulife.to of his d •• ire that a balance 

be stru.ck amon, the ethical, deterministio. iapr ... 1on1atio, and rhetorical 

leanings of Yarious "Ialpertect Critics." Eliot'. "Perfect Critic" waa one who 

could combine qualities that he found in the trench critiC, Retll de GoUl'llOnt: 

a re_rkable degree of "aensitiYenesa, erudition, 88Ilse of fact and aense of 

history and generalizine power. uS He would be one who could bridge the sap, 80 

to speak, between adYeJltureaoIH soule like Anatole France od those who, after 

SoUeau, would ake the laws of poetry inatead of finding the.. Eliot'. own -
critical prograll, writes Morton Zabel, waa no attempt to educate the exaot 

and conscientioU8 aensibility • • .tbroucA discipline in the ideal conditione 

and formal prinoiples of art, and 0.1111 then in the ulterior purpose. which art 

IIIQ' .e"e.,,9 To what exteat tb1.a was aocomplished can be d:lacerned onlJ trom 

7 Cleanth Brooke, ''The rcew Critioiu, A Brief tor the Defense," Allerican 
Scholar, XIII (Summer 1944). 294-295. 

8The Sacred~, (Loadon, 1960), p. 14. N.B. Thi8 collection of .888.18, 
written before or durin. the year 1920, wUl be hereatter abbreviated a8 SW. 

9Zabel , L1t~r&r1 Opinion in A"~f..;·~. cit., p. xi. 
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a caNfu! study of Eliot's oritici_. Jet if t for the present, he be granted 

thia aUt, it is not ditficult to UDder.taad whJ hi. a .. can be fOUDd 0:-

plioitlJ or illplioitly in alllOet aJQ' aocoWlt of the ItNew Criticis •• " 

It is thia _tte.pt to reaeaert the value ot literature &a a pr1ar1lJ 

.esthetio eXlHtrience which linke both Eliot and the IIOV .... t 1D seneraJ. to 

a IonS critical tradition. lis twentieth-century respect tor literature !! 

literatve bae root. 1D the st,lietic treati ... of Aristotle and LongiDual it 

haa a proP.ait, for Sidnel's taith iD a poet17 that could ohara old .. fro. 

chi • ., comers and 10WlS ohildreD tl'Oll plaJ, aad even IIOre affiDi t1 to the 

concenuJ ot a Deoclaaaic pnctit10ner like Drld_. With Coleridge, &liot 

sharea all iDtereet iD the PISJchological aspecte of the creative proce •• ; and 

like Word.worth he 18 COIlcemed with the relat10Aahip betwe. conYeration and 

poetic diction. '!'hua, it ., be aaid that Eliot aDd other conteaporarJ 

critice otfer, in eo .. respecta, a good reatat.ent of va.riou upect. ot that 

well-balaaced cri tici .. which baa co.. doVll frora ever, age .iDee claeaical. 

antiquit,. 

Eliot'e work, however t is alao conditioned bl IIOre proxUtate iDtluence •• 

A native of St. touie, Miaaour1 (born 1888), Eliot _de hi. W&1 to Harvard 

where he li4tened to X"iDl Ba\)\)itt and George Santqana and graduated iD 

1910.10 Eliott. aub.equent educational experience a\)road, stud.1iDg French 

literature and phllosophJ at the Sor\)oane (1911) appears to bave left ita ark 

10The• e facts and other \)iographical data noted. in thi. theaia have been 
priAei,Pall, cOllpUed tro. the following source., 
Hugh Kemler, Th, XnY1aible Poet (Jew I,o~, 1959). 
tecUM Unger, T. S. Eliot tMinneapOlts.JUnn., 1961). - -
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upon his criticism. He dates his contact with the French ~.bolists back to 

these earll ,ears. Returning to iarTard, Eliot pursued graduate studJ in 

philoaopbJ through 1911-1914, and began a dissertation on the philosoph)" of 

l. H. Bradlel which vats completed two leans later. The lear 1915 found hill 

attending Marburg Universit, in Germanl as a Frederick Sheldon Travelling 

Fellow, listening to Protessor Eucken as he pounded the table with un

imagiAable conTiction exclaillins, t.~!!!. geiet? Geist!!!. • • "11 With 

the outbreak of World War I, Eliot took refuge in England. There he attended 

Merton College, Oxford, and married Vivien Haigh-Wood in 1915. From this 

tiae on, England be ca •• the center of Eliot's affaira. He earned a living by 

such lliscellaneoua occupations as teaching at High WJcoab Grammar and Highgate 

Junior Schools, book reviewing for the International Journal 2! Ethics and 

the!!! !tateaman, working in a foreign exchange depart.ent of LlOld'S Bank, 

acting as assistant editor of the Egoist (1917-1919), and auu.ing editorship 

of the Criterion for seventeen lears (1922-1939). The early years in London 

afforded hill opportunitl to meet and exchange ideas with writers like Ezra 

Pound, Jaaes Joyce, W;yndhall Lewis, Richard Aldtngton, Virginia Woolf and 

lord Madox Huetter. They provided, in shortt a rich background of literary 

and extra-literary experience with which to develop hie thought. Moreover, 

Elio,"';.: inter:::.; in Francie H. Bradley, has been profitably explored in the 

/ 12 recent works of K8DJler and Unger noted above, as also by Sean Lucy. Bradley, 

a British philosopher noted for his dialectic and his repudiation of the 

ll,tThe Perfect Critic." SW, p., ?":",f' 
12$' T ( n.£1"\) ean .... ucy. T. S. Eliot and the Idea of Tradition New York, l;;ruv • 

-e- - 1l 
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extremely utilitarian and sensationalistio trends in the tradition of 

empiricism, evolved an original variation trom the Hegelian system ot 

Absolute Ideali_. Bradley's influential work. ApP!!rance !!So ReMit: (l893), 

presqts his famous theory ot "the degrees ot truth." Kenner and Unger 

susgest that the study of il\1l.d.lea.n philoBO!>h1 fIIilY be a partial eJtplanation tor 

the quality of uncertain hue1lity in his style, hiB explanation of the poet' s 

apprehenaio~ of reality and the critic's ot poetr,y, his d. •• ire that word 

achieve union with object, and in general, Eliot's whole awareness of the 

With ntgaJ"d to intluence trom the IIOdern Frencb critica, tho trequenO)' 

with which Eliot himself mentioaa them indicatea h1a interest in their 

efforts toward responsible analysis. Eliot's definition ot the critio'. task 

18, in faot. an echo ot de Gourmont's "lria8r .!!! !2!! !!!. impressions 

Eel"sonelles. c:'e.t !! EAAd ettort !C.!!! ~~ .!!!! .m 3inoera • ..J.3 Qo\U"llODt's 

14 conception ot style as the "speoialization of s8118ibUityft called for a. 

critioism which inquired into the work before generalizing about it, wbichwalld 
/ 

aspire Iteriger en loie,N only after an alUllysis conducted with no preconceive4 

notioas. The ellpna.ia which Gourmont, Lafargue t Baudelaire, Valer,y t and Gautfe 

had placed upon approaching literature through the individual sensibility 

appears to have arrested Eliot's attention. Lucy suggeat6 that Eliot r,und in 

13''The Pertect Critic." SW, p. 1: ''To develop into lawa one's personal 
impre .. iOlla. that 1a the graacl ettort ot a an it he is sincere. It 

llt'aa O'Coianor, 22- ill-, pp-~7;6!~ quoting Gour&lOnt. Pri-rr source 
not indicated. 



intere.tina rh7tha aad .. tre, aDd the Y1y11'1in& intlueace of a for.1gn 

l.aAgWilg •• l' 
9 

But the 1101'. iaaecliate critical atllO.phere iD EDsJ.and _de itself f.lt 

a. w.U. That 1l1ot was sreatJ.,J inter.ateel 111 Ezra Pound ..... 1' aiao. th.,- met 

in the fall of 191' caa 1M deduoed 1I"0Il the quaatit1 of eaAlJa18 which he de-

... oted to Pour.ui'. work.16 With PoUDd., .Bl10t appear. to bave ehared a 

predileot!oa tor conor.t. dictioa. Both ao11oited a po.tr, iD which there 

would. 1M abeolut.17 DO word that do •• not contribut. to the pr.aentatioa •• ;17 

Moreo .... r, the intereat of I. A. Richarda (to whoa Eliot attribut •• much of 

the "lew Critic1_") 111 the p.tI1cho10sical iaplicat1ora. &ad ep.oial ueag. of 

laJ1aUa&. in l108tr, 18 alao rel.yut to Bliot·. oritic1ae: the effort. of 

both .. ha .... been toward an int •• i .... , but balanoed .tua, of poetic .ty1e.18 

Eliott. preoocupation with artiatic a .. 8ibllit, alao &.8 affinitie. to the 

J .... 1an ideal of rencl.ri.Da Uth. 1aplioatioaa ot thin .. ," and with Ja ... '. 

related GOuneel: ''Tl'J to be one ot thoe. people 011 whoa noth1na 1. 10.U ,,19 

l'LuOJ, u. nl., p. 1. 

16oa• book, two iDtroduotol'7 prefao •• , and a re ... iew cone.nina Pound are 
11.ted in the pr1aar7 aouroe. of the b1b110grapbJ of tll1. th •• 1 •• 

l?,.. O. Matth1 .... , Th. Ach1 ....... t of T. S. Eliot, 3rcl ec1. enl. (New 
Yon, 19.58>, p. 61: PoWlclqw,ted.1 pri-17 8oUroe not :1ndioated. 

l8cf• Walter J. Bate, eel., Cr1ti01_. !!1! Major Text. (lew York, 1952} , 
pp. 57,.,?". 

19Th1• oba.nation cono.miD, .1 •••• '. !!:! 2! fiction i. eubatant1ateel 
to' M. C. Bradbrook iD '''lb. Critic and the Man of Lett.r.," where she re_rka 
upon 1l1ot·. apparent ind.bted.D ... to th. critical prefao •• of .1 ..... 
ct. t. 1. Eliot, 1' ..... eel. (London, 195~)~. p. 4? 
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24 tbe complete work of any author. It On the other haDel, eftl.uation8 such a& 

(ct. bibliograpbJ) entbwd.aaticall,y roark Eliot' a critical Yirtuee. StUl 

otbera, allOns whom are NortlU'op J'l7e, S. E. 1Q'IIIUl, aDd. Edlnm4 Wilson, find 

both cockle and wheat. While notil1g respectively that Eliot's _thod aependa 

too IlUch upoa iac:liYidual taste,2' that hi8 i. r'obvioual,y the a8.tbetie of 

a sutteriaS -.at .. 26 and that he is too adept at building literarJ "Houses-

tbat-Jaok-BuUt" which exact comparison with a ,reat IIfiUl1 poet. to elucidate 

the work of U1 O'D.e,2'l _cb haa concluded, nevertheleaa, that Eliot'. con

tribution to critici. is ,reate Wilson, for example. in 1936, tound hi. 

"occa.ional. clos-ati8llft red.emed 'D1 an llabilit1 to aee beyond bis own ideas, 

bia willingness to adllit the relative character of his own coneluiona. ,.as 
J'roa all this, on • .., at least conclud. that aJl1 coaple.x factor. enter into 

the Pal_tioa of &117 cntic, and that perhaps arter all, there can b. no such 

th1ac as a wholl1 "dia1nterested." judpleat. Th. hon.at W&1 ..... 811lPl1 to 

24,'T. S. Eliot a. a LiteraJ7 Criti .... UnpubliahfMi Doctoral Di .. ertatioa 
(New York Univeraity. 1956>, pp. 136-137. 

2'h7e, Anatol[ ot Critiei .. , Four ia-.:ys (PriDc.ton, New Jers.:!. 1951) 
p.18. -- .. - -

2~. l:!!!. ArIHcl Vi.ioa. ti. !!!.., pp. 80-81. 

Zi"'f. s. m.iot," Axel'. Castl. (Rew tort. 19)6), pp. 93-124. 

a8Kow far tbla opinion has be_ IIOditie4, the writ.r i. at pr.sent uaable 
to sauge. It appears that develop!llellt of Wileon'" characteristic sociological 
tread ba. lIOdified h1a onc. favorable view of Eliot con81derably. The 
situation is an interesting comment upon the fact that in dealing with two 
11'f'ina critics, -'10 final. atatelllent of .~Jl,ir relative "positions" is 
possible. . .' 
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begin by acknowledging the fact that all value judgment i6 to some degree 

dependent upon the perI'Jpectlve of the person judging, and then to work from 

that realization, through the tallying or many perspectives, toward the goal 

of objectivity_ Princi,Ples may be demclUlltrat:ed, but the practical application 

of thom to literature 1ft lite~«r,y criticism io another thing, and a highly 

person~l matter. One can, 1nd~ed, lead a man to the ~roblem; but one cannot 

tell him how to think. 

Indireot appraisals. atter all. are most valUi:ible when combined with a 

firat-hand experienoe ot the criticism. The basic approach to Eliot'e work 

must be a thoroUSh acquaintance with it. Thus a briet examination ot the 

nature, quantit7, topical diviaiona, and major premises of the eaaaya will be 

here in order. In the first plaoe it should be DOted that Eliot'a work haa 

been IIOst otten occasional in _tve. Luc;r states that in the years 1917-1921, 

Bliot produced BOme sevent7 ,Pieces of recorded prone, IIOst of which orig1.nated 

in the tom ot book re'f'i.ewa.29 Hia output appears to ha.ve reached its apex, 

however, in the years tollovin8; tor another tabulation records 221 pieces ot 

periodical publication in the years 1920-1932.}O 101' the next decad. (1932~) 

29l.. !- Ef.10~. ~ ~ ~ 2! Tradition, ~. ill., pp. 94-12'. Lu.cy 
.uSie.ta that contormtt1 to the exaoting demands ot periodical literature ia 
partially r~8ponsible tor Iliot's stylistic compression, the generalities 
forced upward troll the exig.noies ot 80.. partioular ocoaa1on.. and the 11'onic 
&eft8itivity ot tone which readers ot the critical journals allegedly expect. 
'the !th .... wa publio was supposedl1 in need ot perioclical shaking troll con
aerYative 1.tharlO', while the Eelst subacribers were to be held back by tra
dlt10ul. re1..u. The point is. that what Eliot wrote and the WB'¥ in which he 
wrote it, s.ems otten to have been conditioned by the peculiar demands ot 
occas1onal work. 

30Mervyn 'd1l1.auon. "Survel of T. S. Eliot's Lit.rary Critic1S1l, 1917-
1956," Unpublished. Doctoral Di ... rta~10A"'" (Universit, ot Texas, 1958), p. 298. 
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on11 144 are registered t and. many of tneF.,e are 3OcioloSioal and theological 1D. 

content. This fact invites consideration of the topical divisions within the 

As Eliot's career passed tbrough the latter 1920'8, the nature ot his 

critioi •• appears to have undergone modification. Lectures such as the 

Charles Eliot Norton eeriee given at Harvard (1932-1933), prefaces, and 

introductorJ appraisals were more often used a8 the yehicle ot oommunication 

and afforded opportun1t1 tor more Byatttatic presentation ot thought. ,*'111iall-

son suggests that in the later essays, not onl;y is the ".in theme" more 

diaoeraible and analyzed more tull1. but the conclusioDs are at once more 

detinite, and more prone to admit the tentative aatu" of any hUlllUl "con

clusion. tt31 With these points iD 1liDd, the critic1u Jlight be placed into 

three leDeral categories which appear to receive succe .. ive emphasia with the 

,ProgreM of Eliot's career: (1) essays appraising a particular poet or 

elucidatins a ,particular work. (2) those more concerned with the general. 

nature of poet1'1 and critioilJll. ana t~) tho.e which approach literature through 

the relative channels of ita theoretical Or sociological im,p1ications. or 

which pri_riq deal with "culturalll probl ... as 8uch. 

In the epan of over torty years of aotive criticism, bounded by '''Xraait1oJl 

and the Inftiviaual Talentlt (1919) QAa by 2!! Poeta !!!:! ~oeta (1957). Eliot ilaa 

E.de 80IIe apparentl1 contradictory GOMents. He haa repeated, hialae1f u;-ou 

other oOCAsiona, and baa also set clown certain generalizations and maxiu 

which invite quotation and which have been popularized out of th.ir context. 

,1 
Ibid.. p. 429. 
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To veigh such remarks, one might suggest that Eliot's method tor appreoiat1nc 

the great foet be applied to his own work: tor only by reading it a.s a whole 

ea!2 one arrive at a balanoed idea of the individual tenets. In hi. intro-

tc be tetkcm tow-ard his own occasional work: 

I prefer to read critical essays in their original form, not 
reshaped at a later date into lU1 artificial. UDity. Indeed, 
I regard reIltittit10Ae alld contrCldictiona in a 1I6Ul' S writing ,"0 

valuable clues ot the development ot bis thought. Whc I 
have, lB1ee1t. occasion to write on aome subjeot which I have 
tr-.ted in. dUterent cirouaatanoe. in the past t I preteI' to 
relllain in ignorance of rq opinion ot twenty or thirty years 
ago, W'ltil I have coa1tted to paj)el' rq opinion of today. 
Then.. and not till then t I vis to refresh 1ffI memory. For if 
I tind A contradiction, it ia evidence that I have changed rq 
mind; it there is a repetition, it is the beat possible evi
deDce that I am ot the aame IIirld a8 ever. .An Wlconsciou8 
repetition mal be evidenoe of one's firmest conVictions, or 
ot one's mat abieliDa interests.32 

Apin, iJl a pretatoq DOte to the 1950 edition ot Se1ecte~ E.s!9~' Eliot 

adllits not only a trequent "quarrel with 11.1 own op:1a.iou" ansina tro. the 

fact that the •• says were written over a 8p.'Ul ot ,ears, but an even greater 

iDolination to oriticize the way in whiGh tho.e opinions were expre88ecl: "As 

one grows older 0118 -.y becoM le ... dca-tic aad praa-tica1, but there is no 

.S8'llJ'&11ce that one bHOlle8 wiser; and it i8 eVeIl like17 that one beco.e8 le88 

sellsitlve. Anel where I have adhered to the __ opinion., any readers ., 

prefer thea in the form in which the, were first expruaecl. It" 
Eliot hae eo_times been criticizeel--and in eo .. respects, it would He, 

_ • lb 

""Introductioll, It r!! !!1 !! Foeta. bJ Paul Yal817. true. bJ DeIliae 
1'01110t (LondoD, .1958), p. ix. ",,-0 i. 

'-"let pub. 1932, ,rei ad. enl. (Nev' York, 1950). N.I. Thie volwu will be 
henceforth abbreviated as SE. 



rightll 80--£01' the nebulous manner with which he uses terms such as 

"peraon.f,t1itl." "ellOtlon," and. "te.lin," in his writing~. 34 

1, 

HR\W1aru llpling, " however, makes an apology: IIWhere terminology is 

100S0, where we havu not the vocabulary tor diutinctions which we feel, our 

on1s precision is fou.nd in being aware of the imperfection of our tools. and 

01 the d.ifferent senaes in which we at'. using the same words. 1I35 That 

1Dd.ioates, at leaat, an awareneu of the problem. 

Eliot has certain attitudes which ~ also be noted, concerning the scope 

of the critical labor. To his mind, criticism is a procosa originating from 

fIJ11 nWllber of' pertinent questions about literature. Theae, once asked. exert 

a centripetal force and draw to themselves more and more aspects of the whole 

concern. AccorcU.ngly, h. writesa 

To talk of poete as makers and as inap1red does not &et l.\S 

"Iery ftu', and this notion of inspiration need not be pressed 
for literalneul but it abowe some perception of tiHt questiQIl 
thow does t.be making ot poetq come about?' To talk vaguel)' 
of poet.s as philosophers does not get \&6 very far either, "b\lt 
it i$ the simplest reply to the question: 'what is the con
tent of poet17?' sillUarl1 with tbe acoount ot poetor)' in ita 
high !lOra! purpo$e, the questioD ot the relation of art and 
ethica appears; and fwlly, in tbe sillple aaaartiOD that 
poetl'7 gives high del1ght and adorrus SOCiety i. some aware
ness of the problna of the relation of the poe. to the 
reader and the pla.ce of ~etr;y in society. Once you have 
started you cannot etop.}b 

>'tet• ElieGo Vivas, "'1'. S. Bliot.· grea,t!on 2!ll! Diacoveflt ~ee&a !n 
Crit101 •• ~ A •• th.tics (New York, 1955f. pp. 13-50; tor a good exuple of 
ti:d.$ vi~W'. 

"2!. E.~ ~ Eo.!~! (London, 1957), p. 251. N.B. Hereafter, this 
voluae wUl be abbreviated atli OFJ? 

36".I\'olo(;"1 for tht4 Co:...mtGOso ot ::.ambroke It In'Z.~ Use of Poet!'! and the Use 'I:" f;III , 7..;'4-'............ ....... ;;".M... ............... _ 

C/t Criticism, repr. (Cambridge. Ma. ...... ·~946). p. 50. N.B. Hereatter, th1s 
volwa. will be abbreYi.ated as UPlJC. ' . .' 
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'this view vf tlu: es;;.>ential unity to which all the co-ordinates of Ii to>rllture 

fil'i.illly cc.w~rge se"ll',s a nsarked trait of Eliot's tldialectio. lt A consoious 

or unconseiou~~ effort towardt; Dab .... 'ce and integr:;o.tlon can be found in web 

cf hie com~JOaBio:n. As 1.or the ido.::.tl critic, he is simply i;l ntan who will 

<'have· sOnlt'thing t'O My alw.."V5 ;;ibcut the art of a writ*,r which vi11 l'Ii:UtO our 

enjoYllc-nt a! tl'n.t ;writer ;nor$ CO;.'lscious :J.lld more intelli6ent. If'? It 15 not 

hie bueiness to eoerca or to pronounce final judgment: "U. wst .simply 

elucidate: the reaaer will torm the correct judgment for hilllself .n38 

Despite 4 rhetorical tendency Eliot found in Swinburne's criticism, he 

neYerthaleao vulued it in two res!J8cts. It had knowledge of the iJubject nad 

a rlital interest in it. ThU3, he wrote: IICritica are often intereeted-bllt 

not ~uit$ in the nominal subject, often in BOmGthing a little b.side the 

point; they are otten learned--but not quite to tbe point eitber.,,39 Both 

tnter.at and Krlowledge, then, required direction to their ~roper end, the 

poem. Eliot had besides, a special respect for tne practitioner's criticism, 

1.JaasllUch as the beat ot it incorporated. what he reran to repeatedly ~B a 

higblJ deve}oj:ed sense of "fact." Contrasting the critic who has this sellae 

with the spirited. ebullience of • certain member of' the tlBroWlling Stwq 

C1rcle, n he adds: "It i8 "1'811 that tile practitioners have cl;arified «&ad re-

cluoed to a state of tact. all tbe t.elings that the .. abel' call onlJ enjoy in 

the .e'bulou8 t01'll; the dry techa1que 1I.lpl1es, t'or those who have .... terwd it, 

}7 .. A Note on the America.n Critic.~' oS., p. 41. 
",,0 

'x;npertect_Critic,n SW, p. 11. 

}9"Sw1n'bUl"De as Critic, n 318 t p. 24. 
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all that the meT.ber thrills to; only that has been made into somethinb precise, 

tr~ctable, under control. That, ut all events. is one reason for the value 

of the practitioner's criticism--he is dealing \lith his facts, and he can 

40 hel:., U3 to do the same." 

Eliot's particular interest in Dryden as lithe normal critic" is note-

'.'forth,.; for the qualities which n.rreuted Eliot illustrate the ideal to which 

he himeel! appears to aspire. He values Dryden for setting down carefully 

theories about the practice of his art, and for illustrating through his re-

marks a.bout individual poets, his more direct concern for "the proper art of 

poetry. ,,41 

The field of critiCism, then, Eliot briefly defines as "tha.t de'partlilent 

of thought which either seeks to find out what poetry is, what its use is, 

what desires it satisfies, why it is written and why reud, or reCited; or 

which, making some conscious or unconscious assumption that we do know these 

42 things, assesses a.ctual poetry." It is bounded by two siglllJosts: (1) the 

speculative intellect asking, "What is poetI7?" and (2) the aesthetic 

appreciation and judgment evaluating, "Is this a good poem.?" Actuall1 t 

neither of these questions i8 self-sufficient, each is asked and pursued for 

the sake of the other. 

Eliot's criticism, quantitatively spea.ld.n., appears to be somewha.t BIOI-. 

occupied with the latter. Yet even his most concrete essays on particular 

4onFwlction of Critici.," 1923, SEt pp. 19-20. 

41 
~ Dqsen, E.2!l. Dramatist", ~?Jiq (New York, 19x!), pp. 62-63. 

42 " 
"Introduction, n UPUC, p. 16. 
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poet. exhibit a generalizing aotivit)' whig rarel1 lose. sight of the larger 

oonoern. These e.8Ills, which explicate the worJce of 1a41vidual. raa.s1nc from 

Virgil to Irving Babbitt, exempli". another reourriDa the .. of hl8 oritioiall. 

The critio'8 pereanial. oonoel'D ahould be, not 80 _ch to deteraine the po.t's 

"raak," as to cl1at1l1 the qualitl which acooUllt. tor his pr .... t-cSq vigor: 

"to squeeze the drop. of the eueno. ot two or three po_. even coat1aiag 

ouraelve. to the .. , [thatl we W!&'I t1ad eo_ precious liquor UDkaowa to the 

pr .... t age. ,,'*' Bl.iot·. 1aterest 1a the 1.a41vidual. poet appear. proaptecl b.J 

a de.ire to discover .tyli.tio qualitie. of laatlDs value which 181. 1A tUl"ll, 

.tteot all ever cleveloplas standard by which to lIfIU1U"e poet 17 , &Dd e.pec1al.l1 

new poe.. In thi. ...... hl8 desoription of Ezza POUlld at work 18 espec1all.7 

releYut. It i. aleo applicable at home: "ae do .. not IIIq ·A •• B., aaei C. 

are bad poet. or noveli.ts.' but rather. 'The work of X., Y., and. Z. i. in 

such ud. such reapect. the .o.t 1IIportaat work 1a verae (or prose> a1ace so 

aacl eo,·,,44 Lik. Dr. Johaaoa·. allegorical lAdl of the RaIIbler, No. " Eliot'. 

ideal. oritic ha. acce .. to both sceptre aacl torch. Aad he alao finda that 

Wlcler the circuutances (ot literature, lUe, and hUllUl lore) the "unex-

t1Jlau1ahable torch, 1IIUl1lfactured b1 Labour &Ilcl lipted b)' Truth," i. the 

proper iaatruaent tor hl8 task. 

Ia orpais1.ng Eliot' 8 eMaJa into a 8JI1thes1a revolving Upoll the tour 

tuadaaaatal approaches to lit.rature--i •••• through coaaideratioa ot R2!!. 

4'''Arldrew Marvell," 1921, SE, p. 251. 
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R2et:z, E2!!., and etfect-the the.ia doe. not priar1l1 aim to pass judgment 

upon his criU.cal "syste •• " )'01' critica, •• pecially living onea, do not 

simlll7 hold atatic poaitiona. Th81 .:>ve 1D orientatioaa which are, to 8O.e 

degree, reaUi_t. Bather, through a deSCription ot eaphaa1AJ placed upon the 

poe. 18 relation to ''lmiYeI'8e," naa_t," and "audience," the attempt 1AJ to 

discoyer whether Eliot'a -841s have a diacenible oriefltation towards aJQ' one 

aapeot of art. The ettort to _plaia the _tun aDd worth of a po .. bJ con

aidering it. art1&tio souroe, the ... s Q' which it become. particular 1n fol"ll, 

and ita etfect upon an aud1enoe is not new, perbap" other oategories oould be 

toWlCl. But tho .. chosefl are oollpl'ehefl.iye, and .., be tcUlld with va1'11aa 

cODllotationa in IUI7 critic's work. A.a M. H. Abrau ~, each tel'll "varies, 

both in ..... 1q and functioa1Dg, acoordial to the oritical theory 1D Which it 

ocoura, the .. thod of reaaoDing which the theorist characteriatioal11 uaea, 

and the explicit or iaplicit • world-view , of which these theoriea are an 

iategral part. "It, Schorer, mes .ru1d McKenzie aleo enrplO1 thia _thod 1a 

elucida.t1B& the Qontributioaa of varioua crit..i."~3. noting that critics have 

traditionall1 discerned three "cause." of art; (1) art as imitation of nature, 

entaUiag the ual.7ais of those atructural. q,ualities which are the IIGaI1S of 

thi. imitation, (2) art aa expreaaion, which inyestigates the artist's ex

perience as _tter for the poe., and (3) art .a oo_ication, 1D which the 

critio 1a IIOst concerned with the end of the po .. , aa it funotiona to elicit 

• certain re.ponae tro .. it. audieflCe.1t6 Thus, All ana.l7a1a of Eliot'. critici_ 

4s".he Mirror !!!! !!! !!!i (New York, 19.53). p. 7. 
It6J;rk Schorer, J. Miles, and G. 'i(a~zie, eda., Critici .. , the Founda

tiou 2! Modern Literaq Judpent, rev. e4. (New York, 1958), p. illi. 
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baaed upon the key points suggested above lIihould provide at least negative 

evidence concerning hi. commitment to any one. 

Since 19.30. Iliot'. critical theor:J haa been lINch examined. Ma.rly ot 

theae investigation., however, are partially dated because of the fact that 

Eliot baa .inoe added. to hi. critical oeuvre. Of the IIOre recent studies which 

aaal,.e Eliot' s criticiu pel' ,!!--not tracing so_ theme such 118 tradition, or 

cOllparing Eliot with another critic-two abould here be lMDtioned. Allen 

Autin's ''1'. S. Eliot •• a Literar:J Critic" (1956) aD&lyzes Eliot's critical 

standard of Itinteaaity" in the PO" thoro~, but with what appkrs to be a 

so_what Wl1ielcU.nc riew of Eliot' a "doulale standard. ,,47 The other, Me"1ll 

W1111&lI8On'. "Survey of T. S. Eliot'a Litera17 CriticislI, 1917-1956" (1958)48 

ia • wel1-bUaD.cK., hiatorically orpnized inquir:J into the developlleJlt of 

Eliot's work, to diacem it. direction in the different stages ot interest. 

The plaB ot the present thesia, howe ... er, described abo ... e, is distinguished 

trom either of the.e by the more tuDdaMllta.l coneeme of its structure, and. 

the particular conclusions whioh .., ari.e therefrom. Its &fnthesis will be 

drawn pri.-r1l1 from Eliot's own litera17 cntici •• , while the opinions ot 

other cri tica wUl be used tor background reterence. The ... iewe ot Eliot 

presented. below are ottered, unle .. otherv1.e 1ndicated, a. characteristic of 

47Vnpubliabed Doctoral Di .. ertation, New York UBiver.it,. 
i.e •• Eliot' •• ethod ot judging the poem's literaq quality through a dis
orill1Datlcm of a'11e and its areatness through "authoritative" application of 
orthodox values of tradition is criticized as being overll dependent upon 
standards extrinsic to the po_. 

48unpUb11~ed Doctoral Di .. ertat~~~I' University of Texas. 
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his thought. rihose tenets ha.ve been stressed which appear to be found con-

sistently in his work as a whole. Eliot will often be quoted directly_ For 

despite the yawning Cbar,ybdis--incomplete digestion of the material--which 

threatens an extensive concentration upoa text, this method wo\ild .. em to be 

the best 1HaIl8 to co_icat. Eliot' 8 critical tone. as al80 to cirOUll'f'ent the 

Scylla of lIialeadins paraphrase. J:liot's relationship with other critics ot 

the past and pre.ent will be pointed out when such links appear significant. 

Jfs.nJ of the esays noted bave been published in Eliot's collected works or as 

introductor,y notes to another author'. work. Howeyer. so.e use is made ot 

periodical 8Ources. to aupp18ll8J1t his IIOre important "the_B. If 

It ia hoped that the "Oonclusion" of thia the.i. Will olarifJ the 

evideace offered throughout that Eliot's critical orientation is a qualitative 

one, because of his real conoern for excellent aeathetic quality in the work 

itself and perhaps because of his own involYell8l'lt in the writing of poet17. 

the bulk of his euays appears lIOat conoerned with thoae requisite qualities 

which the poet_a rao and .a artist-needs, to oreate the beat pasaible 

poem. At present, however. one CWl only remark with Celia of the Cocktail 

Part,. the humbling Dature of all ittnerariesl 

The dest1natioa cannot be described; 
You will know .ery little until you get there, 
You will journey blind. (Act II) 

It now re.ins to disoover what Eliot hi_elf baa said oonoerning .E2et17' i2!!, 

E2!!. and effect, and to let the conclusions come. 



CHAPl'lCR II 

POt.rRY 

The .. tUN of eta. a tara traditionallJ ueed in English literature to 

dea1pate the aeathetic vord-1m:itation of an object, is perbape the moat basic . 
concept towards which critical inquiry -7 be applied. III its broadest corme

t&tiOll, eta reters not onl.7 to upoems" diatinctive bl their ftree pattern, 

but to 1Mg1Dative literature as a whole, inclucU.ng such pArea as the noftl. 

short ato17. and drama. To posit an _wer to the e.sential nwhatnesatf of 8Il1 

particular poe. is to attempt a definitioa ot poet17. Partial though its re

sult -1 be. Eliot'. laquirJ into the subject i. well worth ave.tigatins. 

GelUtral17 OOJ18idered. poetr;y ia u acti'Yit;y which hae been natural to 

mall ainc. the tirst move .. nts ot civilization. And Eliot, like other. who have 

traced ita manite.tation into the realll of theor)". haa fastened upoll certaia 

conolue1cme which thia chapter will de.cribe. His _vere to ''What i8 poet17?" 

"How i. it d1at1r&p1ahed?" •• well as h1a historical view of ita development la 

tradition will be tirst deaoribed. Subaequnt inquiry will be made into Eliot'l! 

standarda for _aauring literar;y value. ud the impUcations the88 hold for the 

reapoaaible critic. 

It i. well to note at the outset that the word em in Eliot's vocahul..ar1 

has several different, it related, U88a. Poet17 8.1 be cone1dered (1) u. art, 

(2) the cOl18Olidated result of this art, "all poe_," and (3) a qual1t7 dia-
.. . ... , .. ;.~~ r' 

cern1ble in aJ11 particular inatanceoti.llagiDative literature. 
22 
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To begin with, then, Eliot has coneistent17 dwelt upon the nature ot 

poetr"7 as an art. or sldll.d actiY1t1, bav1.na an aesthetic tunction. In thi. 

sense, poetr"7 i. Ita Mans ot cOl'lllRU1icat1l\g tho .. direct t.elings pecul1ar to 

art, which range trom amu .... nt to acstas11 the tirat iIIpression it should 

maka is to the teel.1ngs ot art, and the tirst q,uestiona it should excite are 

questions ot art. ,,1 This statement, locating tha cause ot poetr"7 IIidwar betweel 

the shoals ot extre .. expressionistic and colllllUl'dcaUve theories. is in some 

respects what II1gbt be called all nattective" explaDation ot art. As dis .. 

tingu1ahed trom are talk a'bout all artist nexpress1ngfl or an audience ''being 

8pOll88 is proper17 directed tovard tlq,uestions ot art." Poetl7' is a skilled 

_ldnC ot all object. Eliot reaaarka, in all ettort to establish the importance 

ot cratt8Mnah1p betore ettemscenee: its process is analopua to the makinl 

of tfall etticient engine. ,,2 

'lbe effect of this conacioWl labor, however, differs cOll8iderab17 froID 

the eq1De in its rd,8OI ~'!trel tor its priMr7 aim i. aesthetic. Poetry, in 

thi8 sen .. , is a unique17 right sett1ng dow of th1nga a. the1 are into the 

l.angwlge of art. IDot describes it. scope in terms ot a life-ktowad circle 

which cannot be treepu_d without riolating it. nature, "em. the one hand 

actual life 18 &1wa18 the _terial, and on the other an abstraction trom actual 

lite is a necese&rJ condition to the creation ot a work of art.'" From the 

1 

p. 4. 
"A Brier T'Natiae on the Criticism ot Poetr"7." Chapbook, II (March 1920), 

2nrov.r Elizabethan Draatist., tt 1924, Sll!, p. 96. 
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process there must emerge an ordered &~prehen5ion ot the object imitated, 

which cannot be oaught in the whirling vortex of work-a-da¥ lite. 

Real poetry, for Eliot, has an enduring, significant vigor. It has for 

its general content "either a presentation of thought, or a presentation of 

feeling b~ a statement ot events in human action or objects in the external 

4 
world. If which, when fittingly set into fora, has an unpredictable vitalit~. 

This is not the place to expand upon his concept of poetic subject _tter, or 

.£!!. It &.1, however, be AOted f1'Ol8 the above that whUe poetry's i_ediate 

object of imitation is hWlWl thought and feeling, the means of imitation is 

"a statement of event. in hwaan action or object. in the external world." In 

this part~ IfrollaDtic", part~ "classical fl account of what poetry is to imitate -
art neither expends its energy who~ upon a world unrelated to 1III.U1, nor loses 

its character in the mental IIB.e of a 'psycho-rapt poet. In aum, poetq appears 

in ita first sense to be an act of creation resulting in something "new," 

which, whUe takin, root from conscious craft8Jllal1ahip and the imitation of 

"Nature" in all its hUlllall implications, results in a coaament upon reality 

which "cannot !.! whollz ex~ed l?l Sth1ng ~ ~ before. ,.5 

Poet17 in another connotation, considered. in the light of its result, 

is said by Eliot to consist of "everything written in verselt6 which a 

sufficient nWl})er ot the best minds have conaidered. to be of lasting value. 

This definition, inseparable from his concept of literature as a tradition, 

4t"lhe PoaeibUity of a Poetic Dra •• II 1919, SW, pp. 64-6,. 

5"Frontiers of Criticism," 1956. OPP, p. ll2. . , ........ ~. r" 

6l1The Mod.ern Mind, If 1933, U:PUC~ p. '139. 
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w111 be more tully considered under that aspect. One might recall, however, 

that this view of poetry has behind it such predeceMOrs as Longinuo, Reynolds, 

and in a sense, Arnold, whose standards also marched to the beat established 

by the best judgea and works of succeeding generations. 

Thirdly t poet17 desipates a certain qualitl or caliber of form and 

_tter fused excellently, occurring within the poe., and "flaahing forth" with 

so.ething ot the lightning-bolt power of an older word, ~blill1tl. This qualitl 

Eliot discerns as being subject to considerable modification by the individual 

gitts of the particular poet. VoiCing his concern for the ~ of lreatneu 

manite.ted in Keat's critical Lettera, rather than for its degree, Eliot 

cautions that poetl'1 i8 the end-reeult ot an;y collplex element.: "People tend 

to believe that there is just eo.. OIle eU_Ce ot poetry. for which we can 

tind the torllllla, and that poets can De ra.nged acoor4ins to their poaaession ot 

a greater or le .. quantity ot this e .. enoe. I
•
7 Thia qualitl can, it appears, 

not onlJ' be in parte of poe •• where emotional intensity is highe.t,8 but i8 

souti.es SWJta1ned throughout long po .... and even found throughout the 

oeuvre ot a poet like Shakespeare. Fro. this, it seems that Eliot's quality 

ppetll enjoys either a hardier capacity of endurance or a less rigoroua test 

tor detection than the Longinian SUblime. It is, at any rate, a quality which 

JII1q exist in either verse or prose (the tirst being distinguishecl by its 

7uShelle;y and Keats, fI 1933. UPUC, p. 98. 
8 ct. Merv;yn WUl:1al88On, 22. ill .• for a more extensive analysis ot this 

observation, p. 554 t. 
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metrical fora) whenever the subject-matter is exceptionally well inforaed. 

Poetry. of course, has a purpose, This aspect will be treated more f'ull.7 

in Chapter V t "Etfect of Poet17 upon an Audience. ff It is neces&ar1 to touch 

upon it here, however, in order to grasp Eliot's concept of the nature of 

poetry. So, eliciting a perception of order in reality--without which vision 

man cannot long control his need to feel important--poetry leads the perceiver 

"to a condition of serenity, stillness, and reconciliation." It leaves man at 

the frontier of the supernatural, as it were, "to proceed towards a region 

where that guide can avail us no farther. ,,9 This clear differentiation between 

the hWlllU1iz1ng role of poetl"1 and the div1nizing role of religion would eeell to 

be preseat throughout Eliot's work; however, his concern for the lllatter appears 

more pronounced in the efJl!Jl!J.'18 written toward the year 1930 and after (Cf. 

uDante, n 19,~; "Arnold and Pater," 1930; "Shelley and leats," 1933, and 

HReligion and Literature, .. 1935). For Eliot, then, poetry has reained a 

VirgUian type of attendant, a1la1ng to induce "refined and intellectual 

pleasure." 

This 18 no new contribution to poetic theo17. Eliot shares the honors 

with seventeenth-and eigbteenth-oentur,y predecessors such as Dl"1den and 

Johnaon. They correapondingl1 owed a debt to Sidney's "delightful teaching, tt 

and he, in turn, bad probably pondered the "info1'll or delight" clause of 

Horace's ~ 2! PoetEl. ~titatively speaking, Eliot's criticism appears 
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to plaoe more emphasis upon "delight." And in the light of his assWlled task 

of criticizing the use of poetry as a vehicle tor propaganda (as described 

in Chapter I) the subsidiary position given to "teach" is understandable. 

Upon occaSion, however, the implied moral purpose is overtly claritied. Com-

menting upon "that happy age" ot Dryden, he conjectures his own ideal.: ''The 

purpose ot poetry and drams. was to alllW5e; but it was to amuse properl1; and 

the larger torms of poetry should have a BIOTal signi:ficance; by exhibiting 

the thoughts and passions ot man through lively image and melodious verse, to 

10 edify and to retine the reader and auditor. ff 

It had, moreover, power to inculcate attitudes. And in Eliot's view, 

that poetry was preferable which illustrated what he tound in Dante, a "saner" 

attitude toward the perplexities ot lite.ll It Eliot gives the aesthetic 

function ot poetry much weight, he indicates as well, in an introduction to 

the !tl 2! PoetI'l, its instrWDental value. Valery's syllogism, PoetI'l:~:: 

Dancing: WalkinS (2£ Running), 12 is dismissed. Poetry t in other 'Words, cannot 

be finall1 distinguished trom prose in terms ot its end, i.e., "delightful 

teaching" vs. practical information_ It it be granted that "delightful If prose 

is poetry, Eliot insists that no way re_ins by Which to differentiate the -
two. His proftered solution is to use the intermediate term verse, to indicate 

that metrical "poetry" which may or ,_y not rise to the retined quality ot 

10 John DI'lden, Poet, Dramatist, Critic, .22- ~.t pp. 64-65. 

11"Pretace to 1928 ed.,1t SW, p.x. 
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poetic excellence. In the last analysis, poet17 is not to be defined by its 

aill; it. worth is not wholly encompassed either b7 effecta aesthetic or 

utUitarian. "Though the amount and the quality of the pleasure which any work 

of art has given since it came into existence i. not irrelevant," writes Eliot, 

"still we never judge it b1 that; and we do not aak, atter being greatl1 moved 

by the sight of a piece of architecture or the audition of a piece ot MUsic, 

'What bas been mJ benefit or profit from seeing this temple or hearing this 

music?".l3 POet17'. power to alIWiIe and edify comes, then, trom an autotelic 

nature Cl'1ing (like Hopkin.' SoDnet #34). UWhat I do is me, for that I came." 

It exists as an entity. with at least logical priority to its being an in-

tlaence. If in actual practice. this distinction 1a non-functional t it 

warrants cODSideration in the real.Ja of theo17. 

Poetl'1 !! disoemed 1a another atter. As each oritic approaches the 

vast field of poet17 from his own particular point of experience, bearing 

certain peculiar gifts and tnterests, and evolving for himself a specific route 

of travel. he E.'1 or may not acquire a knowledge of the entire field. Froll 

personal reading one organizes a kind of pattern which Eliot calla "poetry. If 

It is a pattern peculiar to oneself, and is both the effect and the cause of 

"taste. ,.14 The present usage of this latter term, 80 popular in criticism, 

ought to be clarified froll the start: In Eliot's sense, the word taste 

supposes "an organization of immediate experiences obtained in literature, 

which ia individuall1 modified in its shape by the pointe of concentration of 

13t1IntroductioD," 1932. 

141bid., p. 19. 

UPUC, p. 3l..r 
< • 
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~ur strongest feelings, the authors who have affected us most strongly and 

!mOat deeply. It cannot be had without effort, and without it, all our likings 

remain insignificant accidents. ,,15 It is, in other words, the graded signifi-

cance one gives to experienced poe .. , which placement is conditioned by 

individual needs and temperament and b1 the personal concept of "poetry. II 

fortJNl.ated from past experience. Individuals, moreover. J'JJJq arrive at an 

appreciation of the same poems as good, or at a consensus of the alleged "good, If 

by quite different routes of taste: 

Even when two persons of' taste like the same poetry, this poetry 
will be arranged in their minds in alightly difterent patterns; 
our individual taste in poetry bears the 1ndelible traces of our 
individual lives with all their experience pleasurable and pain
ful. We are apt either to shape a theory to cover the poetry 
that we lind IIOst IIOvina, or-what is lese excusable-to choose 
the poet17 which illustrates the theory we want to hold ••• And 
it ia not merely a atter of individual caprice. Each age de-
IllaDds different things froll poetry. though its demands are 16 
lIOdified. froll time to time. by what some new poetry baa given_ 

This allowance for the importance of individual interests in the formation ot 

personal ta.ate, which is in tUl'B IIOd1tied by the general temper of the age, is 

ultiately a sene1ble platform tor judging poet17_ Controlling this view by 

a recopiU.on of objective, developing standards, Eliot strikes what .eelDS to 

be a "ria .-.1Hd.1a ........... between illpre .. ioniSll and author! tarianism. Outlining his 

1I •• thod of attack" upon poetry and oritioism thereof. he writes: 

l"'The Education of Taste," AthenaeWII, June ZI. 1919, .52l. 

16uThe Hod.ern Kind, II UPUC, p. 141. 



We can learn something about poetry simply by studying what 
people have thought about it at one period or another; with
out coming to the stultifying conclusion that there is nothing 
to be said but that opinion changes. Second, the study of 
criticism, not as a sequence of random conjectures, but as 
readaptation, may also help us to draw some conclusions as to 
what is permanent or eternal in poetr,y, and what is lIerely 
the expression of the spirit of an age, and by discovering 
what does change, and how, and why, we may become able to 
apprehend what does not change. l ? 

One drawback to this position presents itself in the consideration that a fully 

developed standard would have to span a time like Marvell's "ten years before 

the flood. ••• Till the conversion of the Jews." And in the meantime, all the 

"vegetable" critics JlUSt content theuelves with knowing that, formulated as 

their standard ot poetry rray be for the present, it will in turn undergo 

correction by a succeeding generation, and that they themselves will be the 

means by which this correction comes. An alternative to this humbling acknowl-

edgement is to deny that objective standards sufter change. As Newman once 

suggested, doctrinal IIchange" is a characteristic sign ot life (the Develop-

!!!!! ot Christian Doctrine) and it should be remembered that to admit growth 

does not necessarily impose upon the critic a relativistic mode ot judgment. 

Change arises not trom the standard but trom the limited nature of hWlWl 

perspective. 

These considerations may be summed up by saying that for Eliot, there is 

a "poetr,yft--rarely, it ever, discerned. from the experience of anyone person. 

And there are kinds of poetry which reveal themselves to the individual taste 

with more or le8S readiness. And a quirk perennial among critics is "the 

impression that they were talking about all poetry, when they were onlY talking 

l? 
tlIntroduction," UPUC, p. 21. 
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about the kind of poetry they liked. n18 

Viewed historically, "all poetry" is encompassed in Eliot's word tradi-

tion. It is a germinal whole, unfolding now facets of its essential nature 

each time a new poem is assimilated: "The existing order is complete before 

the new work arrivesl for order to persist after the supervention of novelty, 

the whole existing order must be, if ever so slightly, altered; and so the 

relations, proportions, values of each work ot art toward the whole are re

adjusted; and this is the oonformity between the old and the new.,~9 According 

to Eliot, however, human and temporal limitations decree that the perfeotion 

properly belonging to the wole be achieved only by a "division of labor" 

proceM. This idea implies that each different era, when scrutinized as a 

whole, is found to pursue some specific literary excellence. The result is an. 

intensive realization of some particular genre, or aD _phalli.a upon a particu-

tar use of £!! or yerba, which is achieved at the cost of some·~ther possible 

development. The pendulum awingsonly in time, as it 'dere. Thus he writes, 

f~. sacrifice of some potentialities in order to realize others, is a COD-

" ~ 

dition of artistic creation, as it is a condition of life in general." Only 

by comprehending both extremes of the pendulumfs sweep can one appreciate the 

totality of tradition. 

A second ch<~acteristic of tradition as developed in time is that it 

includes not only the great works, but also those minor poems which enhance 

l8ttA ReY1ew, tt CrlteriOl1. XIII (October, 19"), 151-154. 

19"Tradition and the Individual Talent," 1919, SW, p. 50. 
• "'," cC" 20 . . 

"What is at Classic," 1941+, OPP~ p. 60. 



and give a continuing signiticance to the major works. In tact, the master-

piece is not so regular a dispatch as the morning paper. Consequently, Eliot t s 

idea that "second.a.17 worka" are needed to provide a setting or background of 

reterence, which gives context to the occasional tlgreatlt deliveries, is 

logical. These lllinor works place the great poe. and assure its contact with 

bOth greatneas which haa gone before and areatne. which 18 let to come. The 

cont1nu1tl of tradition, Eliot t iii !M!! qua !!2! of its gnatnesa, depends much 

upon I1that bod¥ of writ1a., which is not necessaril.1 read b1 posteritl, but 

which pla7s a great part in fona1ng the link between those writers who con

tinue to be read.,.21 Evolving fro. the eftorts of IIIBD1 writers of IIIUQ' 

different age8, traditioa oont1nuall1 reflects upoa itself, as it were, re-

evaluating its stock 111 the light of new acquisitions, let projeot1ng "old" 

works into vital oontext with the aew, where thel "usert their 1aImortalitl" 

in coat8iDpOrary t01'll. Its IIOvellellt is always toward integration. It .ight 

be questioned here whether Eliot's conoept of poet17 or tradition as a perfeot 

whole is aotually valid.22. OUr traci tion perhape lacks much ill the way of 

possible excellence. Neverthelees, it is true that in poetry, a8 in IUq 

endeavor for excellence, the over-all direction i8 toward this perfection, 

thougb the horizon appears oontinualll to recede. 

~e Classics and the Man of Letters (London, 1942), p. 8. 
22. ,-ct. Sean Luq, S?R. Sl., "Introduotion," for a development ot this 

point. LuOl argues that Eliot has invalidly transferred the concept of 
Christian orthodoq into the realm ot literature. 
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Granted Eliot'. conce}>t of poetry as an art, a quality, and a traditional 

whole, how 18 its value to be judged.? By what tools of measurement can its 

degree of excellence 'be recopized? Reduoed to lowest terms, his standard as 

presented in "Religion and Literature," appears to reeolve into an analys1a of 

poetry by three bu.sic criteria: Is it (1) a presentation of reality, (2) 

fittingly said, and t~) worth saying? Investigation of the first two, which 

are literary standards i!£ a, Will reveal whether the poelll can stand by itself 

as literature, and thus claim a right to be inclwled in Uwhat we like. n The 

third, Eliot presents as a means by which it 1& judged or not judged to be 

great literature-what, 1n the fullest sense, "we osgbt to like. ,,z3 This two

fold method olearl1 involves a reoopitlon of the traffic between literature 

and lite, and gives both taste, and conformity to authorized literary and 

ethical norms a role in the aot of judpent. But it is not an essential 

approach. The method, as explained by Eliot, springs rather from the particu

lar17 heterogeneous nature of acoepted theological and ethical standards of 

modern t1lllea. Ideally, the literal7 standard proper to criticis. would be 

applied to literature written within a commonly shared theological and moral 

tradition. .But in the measure that the COIllllOll realization of "What is Trutb?tt 

disintegrates, the critic must complete his evaluation of literary excellenoe 

by an application ot thoM explicit standards of truth and morality which 

cu1l111De.te in Christianity_ "In ages like our Olm, n Eliot writea-and his 

conclusion has SOM relevance to every age since Eden' _nthe • greatneae' of 



remember that whether it is literature or not can be determined only by 

24 literary standards." Eliot holds that although there cannot and must not 

be a "Christian" poetry which isolates itself from "secular" developments, 

still, the Christian critic is bound to "maintain consciously certain standards 

and criteria of criticism over and above those applied by the rest of the 

world. tt He adds: "So lons as we are conscious of the gulf fixed between our-

selves and the sreater part of contemporary literature, we are more or less 

protected from being harmed by it and are in a position to extract from it 

what good it has to offer us.,,25 

With regard to Ittesting" literature, an interesting similarity between 

Eliot and Longinus suggests itself. For Eliot. the worth of an;y particular 

piece of poetry appears to reside partially jn the collation of favorable 

votes from "all those of respectable authority of different ages,1126 and in 

its ability to attract "as large and miscellaneous an audience as possible. ,,27 

Worthwhile poetry is, moreover, that to which none readily returns. I ,28 The 

common criteria seem to be intensity and duration of enjoyment. Pronouncement 

~4Loc. it c • --
251oc• ill. 

26"Jobnson as Critic and Poet," 1944, OPP, p. 189. 
27Cf• Austin Warren, "Literary Criticism," Literary Scholarship (Chapel 

Hill, 1941), p. 155: Warren supports this observation of Eliot's Longinian 
norm,quotins from 2! !!!.! Sublime: "But what is rightly great will bear close 
inspection, attracts us with an irresistible fascination and imprints itself 
deeply in our memories. Consider a passage fully and genuinely excellent only 
when it pleases all men in all ages." 

28 .' . ,,,,,.j 
"Matthew Arnold, It 1933, UPUC, ·p.105. 
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of worth, the.n. 18 a verdict "which can onlJ' be slowly and cautiously applied" 

by fallible judges who successively affirm or correct the lucidity of their 

predeceuors.29 Artist and audience being limited. i1'l vision. their judgments 

will be necessarily interested ones, partially modified by their past ex-

periences and present affinities. In this sense. there is "tor each tille, 

tor each artist, a kind of alloy required to make the metal workable into 

art;" and each generation will be partial to ita own.30 Reality. 11ke a tonic, 

is ewallowed beat in a pleasing concoction. In like ma.nner, the flOat accepta-

Ole poetic f01'll will Yar:/ with the special demands and appreciations of each 

age. 

Confronted with the concrete work, however, the critic has a more 

detailed prograll of analysis. This vill be described more specifically below 

in Eliot's concept of i2!!. lor the present it is enougb to note that besides 

this measurement troll the "outside" by the standard of duration. and "by the 

.tandarda of langu.a.ge and of eo.ething called poet1'1. ,,31 each :instance of 

poetr.r IIIWJt be granted it. own particular rules, formulated in part by the 

IdJld of poet1'1 it 1s, and by its own peculiar "baecceitas," the outer l'e

fiection of what might be called the "1netreaa" of the poe •• 

The good critic reada widely and d:iacl"illinately t to steep hillSelf in 

both the literature and the literary critic!a of the past. untU .. pattern 

or .ense of "poetry" begine to fol'lll in his IRind. The concept he peroeives 

29"Tradition and the Individual Talent. 1f 1919, SW, pp. 50-51. 

30uMatthew Arnold,n 1933, UPUC. p. 109. 
31"Kiltont f~ 1936, OFF, p. 146.' ''''-', r 



is modified by individual taste, not necessarily into distortion, but into 

a more or less partial aspect. He approaches poetry. aware that moral. 

sooial, religious, and other implications do not oonstitute ita right to be 

cona1dered as such, but knowing as well that too ~opic a concentration upon 

IIpure tf technique will delete from the experience all eignifica.nce.32 The 

critic's duty toward poetry 1s, in ahort, to admit his personal taste, to 

apply explicit literary standarda formulated from tradition by the teat of 

duration, and to frame these into perspeotiye by the theological and ethical 

standards of Christianity. Finall.y, he IlUst acknowledge that this, the best 

evaluation he can offer, is but a partial view of poetry, which will underso 

development even "to the very edge of doo •• 1/ 

Having inquired into Eliot's concept of the general nature, purpose, and 

apprehension of poetry, developed and disoemed historicall1 as tradition, 

and into his standards for judging its literary and IIOral signifioanoe, it is 

now possible to 'proceed to Eliot's conoept of the poet. Whether poetry be 

considered as an art of making, or (,US a quality, or as "all. poemsrl-it pre-

auppoaea a crattsaan, or a qualifying &gent whoae technical eldll and hUll&Ul 

sensibility combined. effect the poea. It is the poet who is, in this respect, 

responsible for the tradition of "all poema" called poet1')', and who, in this 

capacity. holds a special position in Eliot' s critical thought. This position 

will now be described. 

32"Dryden," 1932, UPUC. p. 64. 



Max Eastman's tongue-in-oheek observation that nthe poet in history is 

'1 divine, but the poet in the next room is a joke, II i3 a succinct comm.nt upon 

the tact that the artist has ever been ~cmeth1ng ot an enigma to the praotical 

world ot aftaira. The poet's essential role. how he fulfills it undor what 

stimuli, and to what ettect-such questions have intrigued npt only the con-

firmed literary critic, but the man uin the next roomlt aa well. As might be 

guessed, T. S. Eliot's intereat in the formal excellence of poet~ leads logic

ally into a pronounced concern tor the poet, whose qualitie. of response and 

technical skill largell detennine the call ber ot the poem. The poet t 8 person-

ality and craftsmanship--two word. in Eliot's critioism which are often m1s

understood~are, in ahort, decisi.e elements. Implicit in much ot Eliot's 

dialectic is the old maxim, "Action follows being. 1f ADd in his rather retre&b-

ing simplification, "the poet makes poetry, the metaphYSician makes _taphysics, 

the bee makes honey, the spider secretes a tilament;,,3 the maxim'. application 

1Wi1bur Schramm, "Imaglnative Writing, U Literary ScholarshiR' .2R. ~., 
p. 178. Primary source not given. 

2 Cf. F. R. Leans, 'tT. S. Eliot's Stature as Critic, A Revaluation," 
Commentary. XXVI (November, 1958), 399-410. It describes Eliot's "impersonal 
theory" as "absolving the az;tist trom the need to have livedft (p. 401). 

3"Shakespeare and the Stoicism of Seneca," 1927, SE, p. 118. 
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to I~etry is made direct. To form an idea of the poet's weight in ~liot'8 

criticism is, then, the purpose of the chapter on hand. Eliot's mind on the 

nature of the poet, his qu.alifications, his job as poet, and his method of -
accomplishing it will be firBt examined. Subsequent attention will be given 

to the poet's relationship with himselt, with the educational world at large, 

and with his audience. Explanations of whl he writea, influences upon hiB 

development, and standards bl which he is evaluated are to be studied in turn. 

The amount of consideration which Eliot has devoted to the .. aspects is alone 

indlc&tlve ot their importance in his critical thought. At the end ot this 

chaptor, it will perhaps be easier to Bee why. 

i. Nature of the Poet and His Role _ ......... -------
What, then, is the poet? Various metaphors function throughout the esaa18 

which sugg~st an answer to this query. One of the most basic describas him as 

a responsible, Utinely perfected mediumu throutr)lwhich the turmoil of realitl 

passes and is crystallized into the order of art.4 As artist, the poet 1s • 

mediator, bride1ng the 3ap that properly separates poetry from the haphazard 

experiences of lite and from his own subjective reactions to them. The concept 

p!r6onal1t, is a drawback to Eliot's poet-as-medium, in the sense that it im

plies an assertion of merely individual leelin, and thought, of personal inter-

est too .elt-absorbed to transmit a statement of univeravl significance. 

Generally speaking, however, the word personalit: hns unfortunately been used 

to imply ever,th1~g from the basic dignity of an ind~viduated intelligence and 

4"Tradition- and the Individual I'a'let." 1919, SW, p. ". 
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free will, to the meana by which one can "win friends and influence people." 

It suffers in ~ot's criticism not only from this. but &160 from the fact that 

be himself employs the term in different sense8 at different times without 

overtly distinguishing its meaning. 

The poet, at alO" rate, is not commissioned to eXliress a "perllonality." 

Rather, like a straight-faced ambassador from reality, he presents a poem which 

is itself "a mediu ••• in which imprea8ions and experiences combine in peculiar 

and unexpected walfh ,,5 Sharpened by a constant effort toward detachment from 

the merely subjective, the poet fuactions almost as a pl~5m through which ex-

periences that would dazzle the nak-a eye are rerracted into their proper col-

ors, as it were, and so contemplated. Through tho angle. llght pasaes ordered 

but unchanged. Moreover, while working into poetl"Y a Itllood" quite particular 

to himself, the poet may, like Tennyson, write a poell which is strangel1 ex

pressive of some dominant temper of hi~ a,e.6 For just as a seer need not 

understand the import of his prophetic utterence. Eliot suggests that the 

wri tel' of 'POetry l18y be in Borne measure an instrument recording "something 

wbich he does not wholly understand--or which he may even misinterpret when 

the inspiration h~s departed from him_"? This reference to instrumentality 

is probably Eliot's closest affinity to Shelley's concept ot the pOet-prophet. 

Craftsmanmhip ordinarily has the preference. For him, a line exists ~ich 

distinguishes the artist creatine from the mdn enduring; and the more defin,ite~ 

5 Ibid., p. ;6. -
61th Memoriam," 19.-,6, SE, p. 288. 

''''..;' . ..--
?"Virgil and the Christian tVorld,·" 1951, OPP, p. ].22. 



it is drawn, the more allegedly perfect will be the art. The poet is like 

Caryll Uouselander's "Reed of God," hollowed out and pierced with stopa, end. 

fitted for melody. But in Eliot'. context, he must be the flute'. player as 

well. 

This consideration of the poet as medium is seminal to two other ot Ellot', 

an.r..logies, both ot which 8.p;:;ear in "Tradition of the Individual Talent." ae is 

an omnivorous receptacle, tt.~izing and storing up numberless feelings, phrases, 

images, which remain there until all the part1cleswhtch can unite to form a 

new compouncl are present together." And he is a180 a catalyst, which, like the 

platiDYm shred, works quietly upon ita material, transmuting this substance in-

to a new composite, leaving no trace ot it.elf in the eftect, and remaining 

beside., "1nert, neutral, and uacunsed ... 8 'l'he latter simile, hovever, has 

certain limitations, for aa Sean Lucy relMlrks, the poet's whole personalit,. can 

be radicall,. aftected in the writing of a poem.9 

But the importance of these analogies should not be over-emphae1zed. 

Figurative language of both critic and student aSide, Eliot appears to define 

the poet in two fundamental concepts. He 18 a man, and he is an artist. And 

he 1s a particular one in each case. The poet's personality (i ••• , character 

as man) gives significance to his work so that nit is Shakespeare chien,. that 

is the unity • .,lO And b,. the 88tH token, lIoturation of either the man 01' the -
artist will co-operate toward better art. An excerpt from an early essay on 

8U'l"radi tion and the Individual Talent t It 1919, SW, pp. 54-55. 

9Lucy• .22' ill-. p. 98. ..," r-

lO"Shakeepeare and the Stoici_ of Seneca. n 2£. Sll. t p. 119. 



Itl 

Philip M&68inger illuetrqtas how interested Eliot could be in the proper role 

of personality in art. and why it is incorrect to cl~s8iry ate theory as wholly 

11 "impersonal. It lk"\d }1assinger be"tn a greliter man, It he wri test II~ man ot mON 

intellectual courn,~, the current of English literature immedi.ately attr:>r htm 

might have taken a different course. The defect is precisely a defect ot per-

sonality. He is not. however, the only man of letters who, at the moment when 

a new view of life is wanted, has looked at life through the eyes of his pre-

12 decesBors, and only Sit Mnners throue;h his own." For the poet's personality-.. 

that is, character, or what Long1nus might ht:lve cl'llled the habit of thinking 

high and feeling deep--is essential. "Personality," meaning a self-preoccupied 

assertion of personal int9restll and emotiona, is dangeroU$. A1'1:arent conflict 

among the essays seems to come from Eliot's ambigtnS use of the same work, Glnd 

his gradually increased emphasis upon the poet's moral resr~n3ibility, rather 

than from a volte-face of theor)'. -
The poet, moreover, is a man of skill. Eliot's interest in both Poe and 

Vfllery stems largely from the fact that both were intent upon the poet' a teeh-

mcal role. Poe presents himself to the critic's eye. "not a6 a IllHU inspired 

to utter at white-heat, and not 8S huving any ethical or intellectual purpose, 

but as a craftsman."l'} Valery too, invented a new conception of the poet 

llef. Allen Austin, 2R. ~., pp. 18-19: Making some excellent relation
ships between ~iot's theory of indirect expression of peraonality and nine
teenth century "individualism," Austin notes that the grounds of Eliot's 
opposition to the Romantics hi the ~ of personality they expressed, i.e., 
one not restrained by an external autho~itl. 

l2"Philip Massinger,lt SW, pp. 143-144 • 
. "".'. r' 

13"A Dream Within a Dream," .2.£. ill., p. 243. 



I;Ih8J.'e1n tithe towel" of ivory has bauD fitted u}J as, fit 1aborat(}ry ••• our picture 

of the poet iz to be vel'y 1i...:e that of the au~t(jrQ, belf>l>uctacled man in a white 

coat, whose portrait appeo.l'6 in adV8i'tiiiJoruantL, weighing out 01' tedtine tnt.! 

11.. 
drugs of which is compounded somEt medicine with an impressive nattle.1! . 'l'hese 

he offers as extreme but stimulating orientations. 

In one of the latest manifestations of his o~n mind on the subject, Eliot 

summariz.es many previously stated views by identifying the poet aa n sage, and 

points out greatness where "two gifts, that of wisdom and that of poetic speech, 

ere found in the same man. ,,15 It is to this cOI1Ibin'ltion of human and artistic 

excellence that the name of "poet II 1s finally 81 ven. And if it might be pre-

cdctea that such makers will one day inherit the earth, 50 also, Eliot finda 

tiwt "peete of this kind ••• belong. not merely to their own people but to 

~ ~ the world. II 'l.'.hey are 1eadel'£s in an HunconsciouZ:j c(llr.munitylf of poets. 

And by surrendering themselves to a COffimon endeavor--the edification of a 

literary tradition--they transmit throu~h the agee that wisdom in fitting lan-

guag~ which is poetry. 

All the various quail ties proper to Eliot' s ideal poet may be expressed. 

it would seem. in the term poetiC sensibilitl. Implying an .8~ecialll keen 

mode of apprehension, of feeling, and of both of these ~t once, it i8 on one 

lovel, a human response, and on another, the synthetic technical power of the 

14 "Introduction, n The Art of f'oetrl, .2,£. ill.., pp. xix-xx. 

1511Goethe as the ~gettl 1955, OFP, p. 207. 

16 1.oc. cit •. --
17nThe Function of CriticiSM," 192" SEt p. 13. 



~rtist 'Nc.ddnS to .set hiG "houGe" in orJer. It is the ahility to think and feel 

~oneotly an experience, at or.ce, as one thino' with rea~0n lending 3 2>b_bilizing 

significance to the sense impres~;;icn, and '.;!th feeling permeating thc·ught in the 

w~~mth of emotional energy. It presupposes a kaleidoscopic imagination which 

is consta.ntly and unconsciously making rel.s.ticnships, as the "Metaphysical Poat!!' 

asserts, between such unpromising co-ordinates as the patter of a typewriter 

and the smell of cooking. It can store up the ten-year old's first im:uression 

of D. sen. anemone and use it to throw new light upon a present reading of 

Spinoza--and uGe both to write poet]:.,._ Moreover, corollarL~.:3 for this basic 

attribut0 of the man manifost themselves in the technical qualities of the 

18 artist. 

First then, the poet has ne~d of vision. Reacting to the extremely 

biological account of the origin of' poetry, Eliot asserts that an undue inter-

est in the poet'.'3 nerves may leadl,u1.ckly to di'Stortion: "If a writer sees 

truly--as far as he sees at all--then his heredity and nerves do not matter_,,19 

18Ellot 's concept of the "dissociation of sensibilityrl might briefly be 
described as the disintegration of poetic sensibility_ He traces its decline 
from the Jacobean era to the present with sor.:ewnat invalid gener'3.1Uy_ It is 
true that predominant modes of thought may appear characteristic of an age. 
But these are by no means inevitable, and "sensibility" illd! bevaritld .in as 
many ways as there are individuals thinking and feeling. Among the more inter
esting historicnl a.ccounts of this term are:' Lucy's T. S. Eliot and '.rho Idea 
of Tradition, (2E. £!lo, pp. 90-94), and the following article: rirank Kermode, 
Dissociation of Sensibility," Kenyon ~evi<9w, XIX (Spring, 19.57), 169-194. 
Lucy's is a sympathetic outline, tantalizing, but almost too neat, which truces 
this "dissociation" successively through the Jacobean decline of morals, throut:h 
ensuing ages of reason, emotion. and materialism. Kermode interprets the 
"dissociation" as rather a basic problem of Fallen Han. He writes: "The truth 
is th8t it is difficult to find a time when a roughly similar situation did not 
exist ll (p. 174). - ."-.,,, ;r-

19uBaudelaire in our Time," For L'3.ncelot And.rnes (New Yo!'k, 1929) p. 96. 



In another sense, how.:~vert the lInerves" do matter; for they too are )art of th8 

rrosaic world into which the poet must look, smJ. ·::>f which hellrites. U)!Tlme!ll:ing 

upon Racine and Donne, who alleg~dly es;:.ied a good deal mor.a tlF>ll thf3 hea.r-t. he 

1\ 
adds that a poet must also look int" the cerebral cortex, the nervotls s~·;st.::m, 

and the digestive tracts. 1I20 In short, he will Bee the "heart It and. lif~ in 

general, in a properly limit,3d context. The poet -,dll j)()ssecl:3 ideally a gi.ft 

for placing things, assiglting to each ita righi value, Stl that he vl11 never 

ilexpect more from ~ that it can give or more from hl.lI'CM beingr:; than they can 

given; and will "look to death for what life cannot give_ ff21 Hie l)oetry is 

that of a man who, in the fullest sense of the saying, "kI1{':)WS his way Cibout. f1 

The poet's mode of feeling is alEo significant. One c~tche6 ~aiot's idea 

of the type of emotion proper to the artist in -9. quotaUcn he b()l'ro ..... ~" from 

!lound: tfThe only kind of emotiou worthy of a poet is the inspirational emoti.:)n 

which eners~zes and strengthens, and which is very ramote from the everyday 

emotion of sloppiness and sentiment_,~2 It must, in short, be a f8elin~ in~e-

grated with thought. Donne--not to mention Marlow., Webster, Tourneur, 

Shakespeare, and 5ir John Davies--is singled out for the "way in which he ft~els 

an idea, almost as if it were somethins that he could touch and I5troke.,,23 

This direction of the mind into sense apprehension Eliot .,ie,::s ~s a part (If the 

20 liThe Metaph;ycical IJoets," 1921, SE, p. 250. 

21 
ttDante," 1929, SE, p. 235. 

22 
"Ezra }Jound, J!!! !-1etric ~ Poetr:t," 2E- ill., p. 19- Primary source 

not g1ve~ 
2~' .~~r 

,]flDonrle in Our 'l.'imel' 1931 ,'A.Garland tor John Donne, ed. Theodore 
Spencer, repro (Gloucester, Mass., 1955,) p. ~----



creative prooess whioh myste.t'iously altars the objects coming under its pall: 

lITo contemplate an idea, II he adds directly to the above observation on Donne, 

"to observe rrq emotion colour it, and to observe it colour my emotiolU5, to play 

with it. iootead of using it as a plain and simple meaning, brings often odd or 

beautiful objects to light, as a deep sea diver inspects the darting and crawl-

ing 11fe of the depth&. n In tlJohn Bramhall" Eliot further defines this aspect 

of poetic .ensibility as "the sensitiveness necessar,J to record and bring to 

24 convergence ••• a number of fieeting but universal feelings.1f Now if here, 

as well as elsewhere, Eliot appears to slight the role ot thought, the problem 

seems to come from his reluctance to use this term to connote that integration 

he demands of the "poetic sensibility." He solHtimes gives the word special 

punctuation to indicate a differellce, as: nThe poet who 'thinke' is merely the 

poet who can express the emotional equivalent of thought • • • while by 

'thiDk1ng' 1. ital. IRina lIean something very different from anything that I 

find in Shakespeartr. ,,25 Or again: ·'Kipling did not, even in the sense in whioh 

that activity can be asoribed to iIiells, think: his aim, and his g1.ft, i8 to 

make peop~e see--tor the first condition of understanding a toreign countr,r is 

26 to amel~ it, as you smell India in Kill. 1t Ae is 80 otten the case in critical -
debate, contusion arises from a lack of agreement upon what is meant by the 

basic term used. The problem arises in many of Eliot's psychological descrip-

tiona of the creative process, and the .. ntal gymnastic required to distinguish 

24 
For Lancelot Andrewes, ~ • .s!1., p. 4. 

25uShakespeare and the Stoicism o{~ . .ll,eneca." .2!. cit., p. 115. -~. .. "r-

26"Rud,-ard Kipling," 1941, OPp,;. 247. 



'thinklt trom think appears disproportionate to the fundamental simplicity of his 

point: integration. 

The poet who has this poetiC sensibility. at any ratQt is continually form

~ng new wholes from his coagulated experience and setting them down into art. 

tiis response to Ufe, in teeling and. in thought. i8 open. He will, as Wot 

.llieS of Blake, manifest s "peculiar honestl. which, in a world too frightened 

to be honest. i8 peculiarl1 terrifying. ,,27 And he will also, as a "Coll'.mentU7n 

of 1933 described aemingwa1. be intent to "tell the truth about his own feelings 

. 28 
~t the moment when they exist." 

Certain technical qunlitiee result, moreover, from the translation of this 

poetic sensibility into art. Wit, that acclaimed "tough reasonable.es8 beneath 

the alight l,-ric grace,,~ is one to which F.~ot often returns. Defined more 

precisely. it becomes an intellectual breadth, something akin to Coleridge's 

concept of imagination. manifesting itselt in language of propriety. It belJ'83ca 

balance, and ua recognition, implicit in the expression of every experience, or 

other kinds of experience which are poseible.u30 To Eliot's mind, wit eeeu to 

stand tor the integration ot intellectual aDd emotional values irnpJ~ed in the 

"orthodox, II or diSCiplined sensibility. A sort of "holy mirth, II this q\la1ity i. 

much wanted at present, and also. adds Eliot, "apparently extinct. n31 

.27"Blake." SIN, p. 151. 

28Matthi..e8.en, !R.. £!1 •• p. 98, quoting Eliot in: tfA Commontaryfl from 
The Criterion, 1933. 

- 29 Andrew Marvell, 1921, SEt p. 252. 

3OIbid •• p. 262. '1-
itA Note on Two Odes of Cowl.y~ l~'ant"nth ~entur.l Studies, 2P. ill .• 

p. 242. 



Another mnifEH:!tat:i on of sensibi:.i ty at work in lu't is encoflrjl8ssed by 

Eliot's word q,riginality. Briefly, it iti the ability to make "an interesting 

vur{;'~t1on of an old idiom. ,,32 to respond ",,':1 th skill us well as sens1 ti vi ty to 

the literary and moral stimuJ). of an age. Real originaUty 1a ampl,. a develop-

mont of what haa come befcrc, Eliot maintains. Thus, flit it is the right 

development it w;;;y npx:ear in the end BO inevitable that we almoat COfi'ie to tile 

point of view of denying all • original' virtue to the poet ... " Eliot t B truly 

original poet is one who. rathel' paradoxically, IT'.akes the minimal variation 

uP9n a conventional torm, but to the greatest ettect_34 

Viewed trom another resrect, this se1'18ibility gives rise to two special 

faculties of the imagination which the qualitios of wit and originality ~re-

supFose. Visual imnginfltion is one_ i,s described in "Dants,1t tt is {II Bpontan-

eoua habit ot :n1nd which pr~.pt5 the poet to tell his idedB in clear, intense 

visual bV'lges that iraw attention to \ .. hat~ver meaninG the poem happens to have. 

Then, too, there ia the auditory imagina.tion. &sio'1117. this appears to signi 

ty an e3r for syllable and r~hm. It io5 responsible for thosoa mu61c . .lI quali-

ties of veroe which Eliot finda $0 essential. Penotrating beyond the cQnS~iOUB 

levels of thought and teeling, and ene!"gizing the diction. "it worl{o thr,)u&~ 

meani!lSS • _ • and fuses the old and ob11terat~d and the trite, tho curreat and 

the new and surprising, the most ancient and the most civilized mentality_,,35 

'2"Introductiol'!." London. A Poem, 21:,- s!!- t p. 10. 

'''nlntroduction, Ii .l!:zra Pound, Selected Poems, .2£- s!!., pp. x-xi_ 

'4Ulntrod.UC~10nt" London, A Poem, ,~. ill. t p. 11. 

'5lfMatthew Arnold," 1933, i1PUC. pp_ 118-119. 



But wh.~t transforms these qualities of Ulan and artiet into artistic qunli-

ties is the actual writing of poet17. t1.iot 6&.18 much about the creative pro-

celSS, and generally characterizes it by an element of struggle. '!'his obeerva-

tion is substantiated not only by Iffb-adi tion and the Individual Talent t It but bl 

other e9r1y essays as well. Perhaps it is 8 case of the younger critic beinl 

more closely occupied with the task of being a young poet. At any rate, the 

creation ot a work of art is clearly defined as work: tta painful and unplllaaant 

business; it is a sacrifice of the man to the work; it is a kind of death.,,36 

Because the poet, in maldng a poem, has a method uniquely his own, "general 

characteristics" of the writing of poetry can eaaily be overplaled. Eliot 

emphasizes this point a number of times; nevertheless, he believes that nthere 

muet also be something in common in the poetic process of all poets t minds. ,.J1 

And thi.s is a propitious theot'1 with which to begin a description of what hap-

pene when Eliot's poet sets to work. 

Caught at its etill point, the creative process precipitates from a situa-

tion which Eliot likens to the meeting of two lines upon an imaginal"), graph. 

The poet's work bespeaks a convergence, 

One of the lines • • • represents his conscious and continuous 
.ffort in technical excellence, tl"at is, in continually devoJ op
ing his medium for the moment when he really haa something to 
88y. The other line is just his nOl'mal human COUJ'6e of expt:lr
ience ••• Now and then the t~o lines may converge at a hip 
peak, 80 that we get a masterpiece. lbat is to &ay, an accumula
tion of experience has crystallized to form material of art, anel 
lears ot work in technique h.:we pr~pared an adeqw"t.e medium; and 

36UArt1sta and Men of GIln!UC." Athenaeu:ll, June 25. 1920, 842. 

37~'Introductiont" ¥t of Poet12~£i/··ill.' p. xxi. 



80111ething results in which medium and material, form aA<I 
oontent, are indistinguishable.J8 

He is tbe "well oiled tire engine,,,39 ready tor action when the coU comes. 

But this is the job done. \l'hat actual.l.y happens i8 not so easy to describe, 

and Eliot descends upon Arnold's "Poetry is at bottom a criticism ot lite,tt as 

being too glib. "We bring 'back very little trom our rare descents, It he asserts, 

"and that is not criticism. nAto In short, the poet's work asks not so much a 

large-acale eYelu~tion as the reverence of a student betere the vastness of 

truth which he can only partly gratip and tell. 

The l118in work :10 always to make a transparent poem. '1'his appears to be 

the crux ot 1:..'1iot'8 insistence that the poet il'l ftot .. ph:Uo50rher, or anybod.1 
( 

elae, when he is writing well. Ifl believe that for a poet to be also apu.loao-

pher he would have to be virtually two men, n he rHl8rks; "1 cannot think of 

IUlJ example of this thorough sch1zophrenia, nor cQn I see aJl1thing to be gained 

41 the work is better performed inside two skulls than one." In this 

aense, the poet cannot have his cake and ~at it. The whole dlscu8810n appar-

ently leads to the ver1 real point that there is indeed needed in the poet, and 

in every "maker," something akin to what spiritual writers call ttpurity ot 

intention." 

One of the immediate aims ot the cHati ve ettort as described by Eliot is 

similar to what Romantic critics liked to call u •• path;y. n The poet is to _k. 

J8nlatroduction, t1 Ezra PoUl1d., Selected Poems, 9,i. s!1., p. xx. 

39lW •• p. xviii. 

l.tonMatthew Arnold, If 1933, UPUC, p •.. J,;ll.. 
~. ., <'. 



so 
bie audience tfashare consciously in new feelings which they had not experienced 

42 botore. If In order to grasp Eliot' 3 idea 8S distin¢shed from aome ot his 

ianportant. For the Coal :Ls not to transmit pure~ sympathetic teelings cUvorced. 

of logical discij)liDe; nor i8 it the writer's f •• linp aa wch. which ill"e being 

expressed. "Can we say that Shakespeare's poetry is great because ot the extr~ 

ordinary power with which Shakespeare teels e.timable f •• linga, aDd because ot 

the extJ'aordiJlar1 power with which h. make. us share thH?'* Eliot continues. 

ADd answering his own question, he oonclud •• : "1 enj01 Shakespeare's poetry to 

the full extent of fIf3 capacity for enjoying poetry; but 1 have not ~e aligbte. 

approach to certain'1 that I ahare Shakespeare'a tealinga." The proximate ead 

of the work 18 rather to startle tho roader "with something like the taaciDa

tioa ot a hip-powered microscope, it' into an awareness ot what his ute ie. 

Ot the two wals traditionally used to explain the creative process, 

inepiration and conscious skill, Eliot emphasizes the second. ~e poe",.thocl 

is critical. "the labour of Bittini. oom'biJ.d.r.&a. oonstru.ctiDi. expwasing. oor

reot1nc. testins"; it is a "tripttul tOil."" ADd the tendenc1 to WJ7 'this 

taot, which Eliot disoerns in Mr. Middleton Murry, ia "whi"e17." That ooa

soious ettort is needed to arrive at a tiDiahed poem i8 a reourring theme in 

mot. .B&lt perhaps nowhere is it souaded with more trenchant wit than in the 

"Function of a Critic." Here one read. that it is a whigseZ'1 tendenoy: 

42"The Soc:ial Furlction of Poetry.tf 1945. OPi'. p. 20. 

4'UIlltroauotion, n SC!lected f0em3,,~ ~a:me )l1001"e. Nuw York. 1935. p. x. 

44'''lhe l\motion of Cri'tioism. 1/ ~9;;. SE, p. 18. 



to propovad tbat the sr •• t artist is an UIlconaoiou 
artiet, unconsciously inscribing on his banner the 
warda Muddle 1'hrou.gh. Those ot us who are Inner 
Deat Hutea are, however, sometimes compensated by 
a humble conscience, which, though without oracular 
expertness, counsels us to do the best we can, 
rea1.n48 us that our compos! tiou ought to be .. 
tree trom detects 8S possible (to atone for their 
lack of inspiration)~&Bd, in short, makes us waste 
a good de.l ot time. , 

'1 

thU8, to depend too heaviq upon "inepiratio."-upon what ValeI')" calla "l! .!:!!:!' 
-i,; to shirk one's artistic reapouibilit1, to balk betore "the labor ot ... It 

iag what _y have been payable 01'8 ... 
46 A.nd tor 81\7One who has toiled over eve. 

so IMliln a piece ot llterature as the "tora paper," this is a consoling as well 

as an honest tenet. 

But the labor &lUst also be pruclent. The poet needs to know well hi. 

strengths and weaknesses, and like a certain resourcetul player to whom Eliot 

retera,~7 to maneuver his technique so that the weaker strokes are least exp8e 

He IIWSt be alert to the right tbings at the right times, &Ad above all tfJle Sloul 

have enough power ot self-criticislI to know where to stop ... 48 f.bws, it Eliot .. 
asree. with ValeJ7 in this sue eoS81, that fta poem is .ever tinished," he 

qu.al1~e. the worda well: "to me thel __ that a poem 1s 'finished t. or that 

1 will Bever touch it apin. wheB I am sure that I have exhausted .,. own re

source., that the poem i8 good a. 1. caD. lMke that po". It.y be a bad poem, 

but nothing that I can do will _ke it better." In a tinal stroke which a'T 

4'100. 1&1. 

46"Iatrod.uction," .!!1 i! Poettl. !I. oit., 

~7"JohDson ll8 Critio and Poet I! 161.10,. opp •. 7~' , 

p. xii. 

p. 190 • 
48 

"Introduction," AD of Poetn. 9- !!1. t pp. xii-xiii. 



summarize his attitude toward the creative process, the perfectionist adds: 

"Yet I cannot help thinking that, even if it is a good poem, I could have made 

a better poem of it--the same poem, but better--if I were a better poet." Such 

admissions are not harmful to the process of art. 

ii. ~ Poet's,Artietic Relationship 
to Himself, the World, 
-and the tlAUdIence lt ----.......- ,. 

But why does the poet writG? What prompts his creative activity? These 

questions also have a di6tinct place in Eliot's thought concerning the poet. 

One might guess at the outset that his theorJ of artistic detachment would 

largely invalidate aD7 expressionistic view of the poet as a "solitary night-

ingale." 
, 

Similarly, after perusing his rebuttal of Abbe Bremond's description 

of the poet as tormented to communicate, it seems clear that for Eliot at least, 

this theory leaves much unexplained. 

And what is the experience that the poet is so bursting 
to communicate? By the time it has settled down into 
a poem it may be BO different from the original experience 
ae to be hardly recognizable. The 'experience' in question 
may be the result of a fusion of feelings so numerous, and 
ultimately so obscure in their origins, that even if there 
be communication of them, the poet mal hardly be aware of 
what he is communicating; and what is there to be communil; 
cated was not in existence before the poem was completed. 9 

What doe8 seem to be Eliot's answer to the problem is contained in the negative 

concept relief. To begin with, his eSBals have conaistentl,. emphasized the 

:taet that III poet writes first of all becaws. at the time, 1t 1s the one thiDe 

he must do. With something ot a flourish, Eliot describes the main rewal~, if 

49,"the Modern Mind, U 19", upue, p. 1}8. 



'3 
zaot IIOtl"e of the creatlve proces8, as "that excitetl,1ent, that jOlful loss of 

self in the workDnship of' art, that lntease and traui tory relief which comes 

at the momeat ot completion."5O The "1'hre4 V01ces ot Poetry." moreover, one ot 

he write. ls tho best possible expression ot the order perceived: "The BIOst 

bunslias torm of obscuritl is that ot the poet who bas not been able to express 

himselt 12 himself; the ehoddieut fOnl is foWld when the poet i8 trying to per

suade h1Iuelt th~t he has something to sal when he hasn·t.u,l Neither v.pe-

ness nor ambition, in other wordS, 18 m~oh at home in creative vork. When the 

poet tries too hard to write poetry (a tault Eliot perceived 1n ~n·.'·.twe.a 

T'~o World. Lite H()11era Like a Fitar,u)52 he obscures the poem in soowthing like 

a prfttentiou8 cloud. 

Eliot'. ide. that poetry oris1natce from preBaur~t like the pearl secre

tion ot 80me irritated olster, ie evident in the following remark: uTe me it 

that we are UDaW8rG of it, what happens is oomethina neiativf!' that 1s to U1". 

not 'inspiration- as we commonly thil:lk of it. but the brMk1na down of strona 

habitual 'barriere-which tead. to reform ..,ery ctuickl),.u5' .hen poetiC nat_tt 

50uMatthew Arnold, n 193}. ur'uc t p. 108. 

'lu'l'he 'l'hr .. Voices of Poet17. n 195}, opp. p. 99. 

52HByront" .19}7, OPP, p. 199. 



It,aa been channeled. so to speak, into constructive power, equilibrium tempor-

arill ensue.. Thi$ explanatioD i~ perhaps Eliot's closest connection toPiate'. 

seminal theol'1 of the poet ae a "d1 viDe madma1'1. n a. bra tes this nlatio1'1Ship 

He does D~t know what h~ hbS to say until be bitS said it; 'l1ld in 
the effort to 891 it he is 1'1ot concerned with making other poople 
understand anything. He ie not ConQ~ru.d, &t t~i8 sta&e, ~ith 
ether people at all: only with .finding the right words or, turt-
bow, the leaet wrong words. Be it; not eonc~.rnlt<i wh@ther .Qntbo~ 
else will ever Ih;hn to U.~n\ 01' nc.'t, OI' whether auyoou1 ehle will 
ever und.r8t~nd them it he does. He is oppresne4 by a bura&1'1 ~hieh 
he nst brins to birth in order to obtcJ.in re-liel. He 1s Mwted b1 
a demon, a demon a~diust which he teels pcwerleea, because in its 
first mn.n1£estation it he~ no face. laO name, n?thin,u and the 'WONG, 

the poem b.e mClhea. are a kind of l(.)r!n of exo;rcit>lll of this demon. 
In other \!lords again, he is going to all that trouble, Dot in order 
to communicate witb anyone. but to gain reli~f frc~ ~cut~ disc~
tort; and when tb~ words are finally arranf;od in the ri,gbt way--or 
in whut lu~ COIOSS to acce~jt "'13 the best a,rrangea'l!l1t hi) C~n find-he 
may experience a moment of exbaU8t1~n, of appeasement, of absolution, 
and ot GO~Qthin, ver,y uear annibtl~tion. which is in itself 1nde-

.:cribable. And then he can say to the poem: 'Go awayl Irind a 
place for your$e~f in a book--and don l t expeot .!! to talte furt.her 
interest in you.54 

But where Plato s... ua light and airy thing, tt Eliot IiJQ&rt';a ~,rrestGld by the 

burdensome weight of which he RUSt first be rslieved. 

In the last analysiS, th~ po~t's motivation is of secondary importance in 

relation to the finished poem. 'EUQt "'., j)G'f.':t'3 to date hit. over-all attitude 

toward thie matter in the "Modern ;'~i.:udt" wl'i ting: ttl prefer aot to detine. or 

to test, poetry by means ot epeculations about it. onginal 70u cannot find a 

sure test tor poetl"1. a test b1 which lOU may distinguish between poetry and 

~ere good verse. bl reference to its putative antecedents in the mind of the 

"k"" ,r 

S4''1'he Three Voices of Foetr1," "19S3, OPP, p. 98. 



" !poet."" Ozaoe the poem "breaa loo.e" ot the poet'. mind, .s it ware, it becOld 

!tl _de object, and no loager belongs to ita _ker. A good poet meau what be 

saya; but he neceaaar11J 88ys IIOre than he eYer knew be meant. Thia would apo-

pear to be a sound. approach, tor the whole truth is actual11 too great tor the 

conception ot 8Dl one man. 

IDfluenoe. whioh enter into the tormation ot the poet reoeive a oonsider-

~bla UIOWlt ot attention throughout the e-18. '!he repercussions of the 

~ti.t·. learn1D8, interests, conscioUBDess of tradition, and ot hie place with

~. it_11 are a.pect. giyen preponderance thereia. Ellot'. emphaaia upon each 

~t theM tactors appears to tlow Mtural11 trom hie rta10n ot the artist as a 

~ with a vocation, aDd a aiDale ey8 to pureue it. n'lbe Arts insist that a 118n 

shall dispose ot all that he haa, even ot his tamily tree, and tollow art alOM,'! 

write. the aspirant ot 19191 tor "they require that a IIBJl be ••• 8impl,. and 

solely hilllSelf.".56 WhateYer it be, the proper training ot the writer, should 

in taot promote a .. lne .. craftsmanship .pruJlC troll an artist who, with 

::rather Daniel Berr.lpn. S. J., UDderstands each ciay tlwhat it is to be a manit aJUl 

what it i. to be him.elt (tlEach Day Write."). 1'hia education ot the poet, the 

ndrav1Dg out" ot his talent, Eliot finds UDique trom the formation ot other pro

tessional men tor saveral reasons. Not only is the training le.. suaceptibl. of 

precise determination, aimed at achieving a specitied teohnique, but it ia aleo 

handicapped by the sometimes reticent quaUt1 ot true literary a01lityl "TM 

true literary mind is likely to deyelop 810w11," he remarks, ttit nee48 a more 

" I.A 19", UPUC·t p. 1""". 



comprehensive and. more varied diet, a IIIOre mis-cel.laD.eOWil kDowledp of tacts, a 

greater experience of men and of other ideas, tho the mind require4 for the 

practice of the other arts. It therefore presents a more baffling educational 

problem. u57 In tact, tor each poet, the requirementa and ideal conditions ot 

education appear to varT with hia gitts. What i8 important for all poets, Eliot 

concludes, is not so lINch the quantity of le.nUng acquired, nor the time SpeDt 

in aoquiring it, DOl' the average "gray" ach:l ...... bu.t "the type of education 

witl:dJl vbich hi. achool1q taIls,'· .ad. his a'bil1tl to assimilate the best ot its 

traclit10a lato u ori&1nal poetic reapouee. IA this reepect he comments upon 

the education of two specific poets: Shakespeare allegedly combined tragmental'7 

and second-hand know1ed~ with the exceptionally good values ot hie SOCiety and 

turned both into poetl7. Miltonts 1earm.ng, on the othel" hand, was "comprehen

sive and dirt!Ct, U and. as such, essential to his peculiar greatness. 58 Acoording 

to what Eliot saw ia Blake, 1 t is moreover neoessary that the poet· e educatioD 

enable him to approach l'ds work un1'righteDed, with atteatioa tixed upon "exact 

statementlt--to view the world uaabashed, "trom the oentre of his own crystal. ,,59 

ADd iDasmuch as it may be said that art C0lU8 ot sincerity, the above observa-

tions are true. 

~e interests ot the poet is an aspect ot the artistic formation treated in 

numerous esaa,.8 such as "Modern Education and the Classic." (1932) t the IIMeta-

pb,Jslcal Poets" (1921), and "Wordsworth and Coleric:lp" (1932). Compiled, B11o~ 

'7"'1"he Classics and the 14an of Letters" (London, 1942), pp. 17-18. 

·'''-'·'r· 
58 ' 

Xbic1., pp. 9-10. 
. " 

S9"Bl.ake," SW. pp. 154-155. 



~piDione on the subject suggest thot while the potential interests of the good 

poet are UDlim1 tK, and that it i8 part of his education to learn to be inter-

ested when he is not, he must turn these Itco-curricularslf into poet17, or else 

"et them alone. 

With regard to for_l education, certain subjects in the hUllllUlitie. ourricu

~um receive special emphasis in Eliot's ideal course of studios. Because tho 

~iter :Nat uderstand well the different pur,PO<i:iOO for which language has been 

~:;ed 111 tho past, he mu&t steep himselt in history, lofP.c. philoeoPh1. and 111 at 

.!.001Gt ona modern forc1c;n languago us well GO the clas51c8. Above all, he mwst 

Gtudy his own native lane."'Ul.ls-,60 In order to know the limits of imaginative 

writins, hie reading must be wide and deep. Eliot de tines a "derivative" or 

~rit. artist as one who "mistak •• literature tor lit., and ver./ of ton the rea60D 

~y he makes this mistake is that-he hae not read enough ... 61 

Particular11 accentuated in the poet's education i8 his do.e1opaent ot what 

Eliot oalla by such related. nam.s as nthe hiotorical sense," ''bie necessary 

reoeptidtl." and "cOD8ciowmess of the main ourrent"-all of which occur in 

"Traditiol1 and the Individual Talent. 1t Now every man is of his age, inaauch .. 

he OAlUlOt help being Do.rn at a oertain t1... But tor the poet to haYe II " ..... 

of his agatt-what Eliot ascribed to Shakespeare, Go.the, and. Baud.elaire-is an-

other thiJ1i, and 01081$11 related. to the above-mentioned "historical sense. It For 

any one to be a poet after twent1-tive (Eliot was at least thirty-one when h. 

asserted this), he wet work steadil1 to extend his powers of int.gration toward 

60The Class¥ie and the Man of l1t W.t !i' !!1., pp. 20-21 

6lttlntroduction. n Ezra !.loWld, Selected f'ot!!s, ,22' !!1" p. xi. 



a Itsense of the timeless as well as of the temporal and of the timeless and 

62 of the temporal together." In a word, he must learn to know hi. place in 

literary tradition. The contemporary poet, by means of his historical eye, 

sees the already written as past, it is true. But he also brings the poets 

of old up to date, as it were, informing their works with a significance "so 

liTely that it shall be as present to us as the present. n6, By acquainting 

biaself through reading with a Tariety of the best poets in literary tradition, 

the writer may sharpen his prudence and so better sause the extent to which he 

can safely ill1 tate any one of them. 

From past works dlld poets there is certainly much to learn. Eliot 

treads cautiously OTer the subject of imitation, howeTer, apparently fearful 

that the unique nature of style will be disregarded. For the art of poetry 

is special to each man, using language in the way he must. And the more 

particularly the imitated poet has modified the language by his own idiom, the 

aore dangerous does the Tenture become. Accordingly, Eliot warns: ttlf you 

follow Dante without talent, you will at worst be pedestrian and flat; if you 

follow Shakespeare or Pope without talent, you will make an utter fool of 

64 yourself. ,. No matter who the studied poet, there is a certain point, or 

what Eliot prefers to call an "uncertain point," beyond which one man' 8 meat, 

as it were, is only so for himself. 

Concomitantly with the historical sense, Eliot names miscellaneous other 

62"Tradition and the IndiTidual Talent," 1919, SW, p. 49. 

6,lfEuripides and Professor Mur,r.,.-.Y·1920, SW, p. 77. 

64"Dante," 1929, SE, p. 155. 



factors which contr-lbute to the !.ormatioD of this H1east abstract of man." 

Generally aperddng, of course, thal'e ia no exptX"ience tor th~ poet or for tlD.Y 
, l 

other man, which ienot e.t least potentially a learning experience. But Lliot 

singloe out for special Mntlon two in particular; the technical knowledge of 

musical torm, helpful to the poet's Bense of rhythm,65 and also interestingl1 

enough-nth. habit ot talking.rr66 Be notes that for a f111Viai; style," in 

prose or in verae, t~h. practice of conversation i~ invaluable," inasmuch as 

St.11 tt,eee i.nfluerlccs, in turD, coutril;ut& to ~bat Eliot oalls the "beliet" 

ot the poet. Compiling the ueee ot "beli.rn as found in essays such as ItDaate't 

(1929), "Shelley and Ieate" (19"), and as tnated IIOst tull, in ttPoetl'1 aacl 

Propaganda" (1930), one finds that it reter8 to the pOet's cbAracteristic 

poet's standpoint, "bellefll auat be not oDll mature. or true inasmuch as it 

tits into iii. larger truth, but must also be transformed into an aestbetic stat 

ment. The alternative is npropagenda." 

Aad so the "Individual talent" develops, sometime. 01 Wlconscioua assimila

tion and somet1meab1 a IIOre costly sweat. As the poet'. sensibility 1. 

altered and refined b1 education, his technique also evolvea. But it is not $0 

definite a procesa as aemorizing the multiplication tables; one must be content 

well-orlented poet has a single-minded understanding of the demands of art, 

65lf'l'he Muic _ of Poetq ," 1942, 

66"Ch.arles Whiblel," 1931, SEt 

opp .~. ),}iI 38. 
0:' '., ~,-- .. 
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and is blessed with the right kind of formal and informal education. Accordi 

17, he values his place within literary tradition, and, in general, sees eveq 

experience as "grist" for poetic digestion. Having whol11 lent himself to 

these influences with open mind and sensibil1t1, he will be better disposed--

provided his gifts are commensurate-to achieve that "abundance, variety, and 

complete competence, ,,61 with which Eliot sigas the great poet. 

How then shall the poet be judged? Eliot • s cri ter1a ma1 be IlJUlllllarized in 

his one sweeping requisition: t1 Ana11sis and comparison methodicall1, with 

senSitiveness, intelligence, curiosity, 1nteneit1 of passion, and infinite 

knowledge: 68 all these are necesl8a1'1 to the great critic." Eliot also stres 

the value of practical experience in the writing of poetry_ This is especial11 

evident in the respect he developed for the judgment of such poet-critics as 

Ben Jonson, DrJden, Samuel Johnson, and Coleridge. Describing "anal1sis and 

comparisont1 in figurative language, John Wain clarifies the import of Eliot's 

two-told approach I 

Historicity is the gearbox ot Mr. Eliot's criticism, where 
creative sensibility is its engine. It is the thing that 
dictates at what speed the engine shall run, what kind of 
gradient it can tackle _ •• His assessment of any writer is 
alva18 concerned with establishing the exact point on the 
chart which that writer could be said to inhabit, and then 
asking, '~ow do things look from that point? What could 
the man be expected1to see? What sort of task would he feel 
impelled to tacklefb9 

While viewing Eliot's poet in historical context, then, one must at the same 

61"In Memoriam." 1936, SE, pp_ 286-281_ 

68"Crtticism in England, ft AntheJUWtUlt, June 13, 1919, 4.51. 

69"A Walk in the sacred Wood," London Magazine. V (January, 1958), 47. 
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ti_ aot bold bill too rigidll to ons's own private notions of what his work 

should be. or to the notions of one's time. The need tor tolerance is a re-

peatedl7 sounded notel It he is, for example, Ita small man makin& " ~-ood job," 

a poet -1 med t 1101"8 respect tho fta great _ wastin,a his ta1ent.,,70 Thue 

before rashll diapoain& a caM ot obscurit,. Eliot auggestm it be remembered 

that I·what he ., have been t171ng to do. was to put 80methins into word. which 

could not be said in aD1 other "*1. and theretore in a languace which may be 

71 ' 
worth the trouble of learning. It A.:ru\ betore complainins of the rhetorical 

poet ·'who addressee lOU as it lOU were a public lIeetinc," one i8 aeked to 

listen tor aoment6 when the poet is not speaking to an audience, but "merely 

allOwing hi_elf to be overheard. ,,72 In brief. an \Uld.erstanding of the artist' 

purpose, and a cooperative attitude therewith, are essential elements of trul1 

analytic criticism. 

Once into the study, however. what does one exallins? By which quaU ties 

1s the poet's worth to be diatiJ1lUishe4? Eliot appears to accept a lead from 

n.\)er (published 1641) when be affirms 1a the nA.ge of Drydenu (1932), Jonson'. 

threefo14 requirement: (1) ft. soodness of natural wit," (2) "exercise of 

these parts and frequent," and (,) "Imitation. to be able to convert the 

"iOttA Note on Two Ode. of Cowlel," Seventeenth Centuq Studies. 
!2. !!1., p. 2'7. 

71tfThe Mwslc of PoetZ7, n 1942, CPP, pp. 101-102. 



eubstanc .. , or riche. of another poet. to his own use."'" In thi. claaaifica-

tloa i. lmplied the ffl8Ol"ftl eleyation just short of eubllm1t1. It aaoribed to 

Johnaon,14 and also that propriet1 of expreuion which conetitute. the "good 

breeding" ot E1iot t. poet. Elaborating upon the program tor etiCluette, be con

tinuea, "1 wieh that we might dispo.e more attention to the correotne.. ot ex-

pre •• ioa, to the clarit1 or obacurit1, to the srammatical precision or tnaccu-

rac1. to thoe choice ot words whether jut or improper, exal.ed or tulgar, of 

our .erse.n1' Wot'. 81JllPIlth1 for what Marltaia calla the poet'. conception16 

-hi_ co.era to evaluate the UDique ex.,eUence r:.t each poet accor4iag to h:is 

arti.tic aim-far from llghtening the critical. labor, rather increases It. 

challenge. Plenar1 indulgence 1_, in tact, ae.er granted in the realm of 

poetic technique. 

Eliot touche. upon .arioua other critt'ria which help to RIllv.ate the ;i:'>f.'t. 

ODe of the more important i. whether or not a "Unit,." i. 41scend.ble throughout 

"Amplitude" and IfAtNndano .... l1 He tinda it ia the worke of even such allegedlJ 

minor poets .. Robert Herrick and George Herbert. The concept i t.elf. as 

describecl in "What i. Minor Poetry?" i. an underl71ng pattera. delineatiq 

1'Both Eliot and Jonson, howeyer, have in Sidae,. a declared adyocate of 
ye-q _bdlar reClUiremeats. The Det.e of Poetn. publ1sbe4 tortl-a1x lear. 
betore T1aber note. that "eo must the h1gbest-f'l3ing wit have a Daedalus to 
p1de hi •••• [wh1cb1hath three wings to bear It.elt up into the air of due 
commendation: that i •• Art, Imitation. and Exercise. tf 

14'''l'he Age of Dr7den, U 1932, UPUC, p. 6,. 
1'''Introduction, II UPOO. p. as. 
16 Cf. Art and Scholastici_, ,22- 91 t., p. 1. 

"Three characteristics which Eliot'~ribe. to the "Great European" poete 
such as Dant., Shakespeare, and Goethe'. Ct. "Goethe as the Sage. 1t 1955. OPP. 
pp. aU-214. 
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. ~ I eel Usomething more in the whole than in the parts." ntegration is achiev 

through a positive, coordinated personality working with ainglenesa of purpose. 

Difficult to buttonhole, as it were. unit, is tentativel, defined in this 

same essa,. b;r the observation that "what each of thea gives us is Life itself. 

the World seen trom a particular point of view ot a particular European age 

and a particular 111m. in that age." This particularit,. however. in the great 

poet. parado:td.cal.l.;r unfolds into a ''lJDiversalit,'' ripened b, wi8dOll. A practi

cal examen suggestive ot Eliot's whole approach is simply: (l) "Ot which poets 

is it worthwhile to read the whole work?" (2) nOf which poets is it worth !Z 

while to read the whole1,,79 

Another gauge of the poet' s worth is the grace with which he has. as 

Dr7den would 8aJ t "done his robberies. JI Eliot wri tess 

One of the surest ot tests is the way in which a poet 'borrows. 
Immature poets imitate, mature poets steal; bad poets defaoe 
what the, take, and good poets make it into aomething better 
or at least difterent. The good poet welda his theft into a 
whole of feeling which is unique, utterl, difterent from that 
from which it was torn; the bad poet throws it into something 
which has no cohesion. A good poet will usuall, borrow from 
authors ~te in time or alien in language, or diverse in 
interest. 

All poets borrow, but Itthe rub" lies in their knack ot doing it well. In 

general, Eliot's method ot evaluating the poet. displays what this atudent 

tinda a health, insistenoe upon tirst-ban4 experience as the most fundament all, 

reliable uproot ot the pudding." When judging a contHpOrarr poet, for example, 

78"What is Minor Poet1'1." 1944, OFF, p. 47. 

?9Ibid•• p. -48. ,,,-' r-- ,'" 

8o"Philip Kaaainger, It sw, p. 125. 



to whooe work the ataDdard ot duration as deaoribed in Chapter I ounot 78t 

be applld, Wot tinda that the en tio IIlWSt clepead soh upon hi. ova tute. 

Be U7 aaal.JH and 00llJNU"81 thea he nus "Ba. thi. poet 8OMthifl€; to 8&7. a 

little ditterent tl"Oll what UJODe has eaid betore, aDd hu he toUlld, not onl1 

a dittereat wa'f ot aq1118 it. lN.t th, cU.ttereat VA'1 ot 8&1ing 1t which .xpre .... 

the ditt.rence ln what he 1. a&J1..ac?tt Ia orltlo1a1ag the llri.Ds poet, Eliot 

CODCltlCle., que.tlona of atature should DOt be ni.ecl. Bather we IllU.8t be oontent 

with the inqu117, "Are thq pmd..lle?" and leaye the rest for ti_ to decide. 81 

ADCl 110 Eliot' s oouept ot all that 1. 1.JIpl1ecl in E2!i nolye.. It 1. 

evident that the aboye treatllent cannot pretend to be the lut wol'd on the 

aub.1 .. t. That 1. ODe, perhap., which will DeYer 'be spoken utl1 the la.t critl0 

draw. hi. breath. Heverthele .. , thi. inquiry into Eliot' s ylewa coacU"l11n8 the 

_tura of the poet, hi. role in the creatl va proc ... , hi. t.ed1ate stimulus to 

wri te, the :l.atluenc.. upoa hi. development and the ori ter:l.a tor evaluatlDg hi. 

work, has a1IIecl to 'be a atep forward in 0lar1tl1Jl1 th. seneral treM of hi. 

oritlo1_. For althoush a critic'. intereet De oentered in tIM UJlW:l.e147 beins 

ot the l!!!!, he OUDot Ing tiz hi. attentlon thereon, without tald.ns also into 

COD8:l.deratlon it ... er. Oae lI1gh' ... at ap1a ruot '. att1n1t1 to Lonpma. 

in the eapbaeia which both plac. upon the nec ...... '1 of a qual:l.tled .altUI .21 

tht Su!?l1M pre41cate. tlve qualitie. ot the good poets areat conoeptiona. 

yah ..... t and. :l.up1recl pau1on, d.ul7 to.raecl tlguru. noble diotion, and cl1p:l.t1e4 

u4 e1 ... tecl c01lp081 tion. All have ther couat.rpart. in Ellot t. acheae ot a 

poetio HIUIlld.l1t7 reaponcl1ng to truth, and ettect1nc that techD:I.oal .xcelleDCe 

~ . . 
8l"What i. JtJ.aor Poet17," 1942, OPP, pp. ;0-,1. 
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~coUO',Pasaed by the trdditional word~. Eliot'8 eqdvul&nt. o! tllo first two 

of Lon&imaa t r.quialt~~. w!<..ich are tii.tttctl)' found in thf; I,oet, have already 

been 4iacuued. 'l'he laat threet belonging rather to the work which the poet 

effects, will now be considered. For after all, a criticts interest must be 

duly bound up with his subject. "Honest critici_ and selud.tive appreciation is 

directed. tJ Eliot concludes. "not upon the poet but upon the Poet17- ,,82 The 

immediate concern of the critic 1s the poem. 

82ItTradition and the Individual Talent,n 1919. SW, p. ". 



CHAPl'ER IV 

THE POEM 

"Yes," Old Possum af'firu, 

• • • the Rum Tum Tuager is a Curious Ca. t
And it isn't any use for you to doubt it: 

For he will do 
As he do do . 1 

And there's no doing anything about it! 

Perhaps the simplicity of these lines applies as well as anything Eliot 

has written to his concept of the poem as a wonderful, unpredictable, and 

stubbornly real entity, the antics of which can never be wholly "taraed." Hav-

ing investigated Eliot's tenets Qoncerning the nature of poetry as the art of 

making, and of the qualified poet who makes, it is now pertinent to examine 

his idea of R2!!, or the ~bject made. The following chapter aims to describe 

this concept by searching out Eliot·s views on the nature of poetic!:!! and 

verba, the qualities proper to each, and the criteria for evaluating a con-

crete poe.. It is hoped that the conclusion will both effect a better under-

standing of Eliot' s approach to the R.2!! and indicate in what sense it may be 

rightly said that his interest lies in the qualities of its matter and fora. 

A recurring theme throughout the essays of Eliot's long career is the 

insistence that a poe. is a "new thing" which lIl18,t be' met upon its own ground, 

80 to speak. and accepted like a person, for what it is. Deriving from the 

poet, and underlltood in tera of an audience, the poe. is nevertheless 
""." r' . 66' 

l"Tbe ~ Tum Tugger," 1939. 
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iadeper.u1ent ot both. !'roll the creati.,e proceu it evol.,e ••• a tlpe ot 

81IDbol ot reality. which, a. it tak •• tora, becolles more than a lIere 81JlO1lJII 

tor tho.e lite-experi_ce. troll which it took rise. Rather, the poe. repr ... 

sents an orderecl and concentrated uniYersalization ot particular realit1. It 

has a being, and h_ce a llean1l'lg all ita uwn, which can be tuned iD upon, a8 

it wer., froll a8 maft1 difterent stations of life a8 there are peraon8 to 

liste. In eftect, Eliot, like Wordsworth, clefines the PO" aa an art-piece 

"the most phUosophic of all wrltiDcft; it. object is truth, "not individual 

and local, but general, and operative. ,.2 troll the qualified poet, then, 
" 

co.es a lasting COIIIMDt upon nature" which rises above what lIIlao once called 

nubering "the streaks of a tulip, .. ' eel take. ita place 1a the torEJ. real II 

of art. 

It i. through this attitude towardB the po_ that Iliet's critic1.a is 

perhapa o"ert17 related to his "new critic" contemporaries such a. John C. 

Ranao. and I. A. Rioharda. .for their •• Mrtion that "it is never what a poe. 

_,.. that _tter., but what it .!!~,4 fincSa therein a confirmed. advocate. 

Eliot t. eaphaaia on the foral qualities of art baa been often remarked. 

But in realitl, hi. concept of the poe ••• an iDtegrated, orpDic whole, 

aea1gJul a clo.e11 cooperatiye role to both atter and fON anel 1aplie. that 

a deficienq in the qualit1 of either will neul.t in bael art. It i. true 

2"Word.vorth and Coleridge, 'I 1932, UPUC, p. 7'. 

's...uel Jolmeon t • Ra •• elas, Chapter X. pub. 1159. ,. 
Cf. tflDtroductioll, II UPtJC, pp. l'l.."!l,.8. Iliot attributes this sentence to 

Richard •• 
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that quantitatiyely speaking, the poem's formal characteristics are given 

preference throughout the eS8a1s. But considered as a whole, hie criticism 

caretully balances attention between technique on the one hand, and on the 

other, the matter it presupposes. In a desoription ot the part !!! ~s in 

relation to the finished poe., Eliot writes, "We IIlWIt be careful to avoid 

8a1ing that the no.1ect matter becomes 'less important.' It has rather a 

difteret ldnd of importanoe: it i& important as means: the end is the poem. 

The subjeot exists for the poe., not the poe. for the subjeot. A poem may 

eaploy seyeral wbjeot., ooab1n1Ag thea in a partioular Wfq; and it r-.y be 

aeaninsleas to ask 'What is the subjeot of this poe.?' From the union of 

several subjects there appears, not another subject, but the poem. ,,5 As has 

be.n auggested before, this view seems to offer a type of ~ .med ... ia. between 

the extr .. a of Arnold t s "Poetry is capable of aaving us" theory, and Pater's 

"Art for Art'. aake." 

The soope of the poetic rea is, for Eliot, practically unlimited. In -
"HiltOl1 II, tt he reaaaerta an earlier declared tenet that "the SUbject-matter 

and the 1-.gel'1 of poetry should be extended to topics and objeots related to 

the lite of a modem SIll or WOII8Jl and enjoins that even the "noB-poetiel' the 

apparently unmalleable be worked into the poe •• 6 Compared with that predilec

tion for the ethereal and the beautiful. 80 characteristic of much nineteenth-

century criticism, this statement clear17 offers a broader platform of action. 

'rro. f9.!!2 Valery, £i • .5ll., Pl? 26-?!l. 

61947, oPP, p. 182. The quotatic?Jl ).8 from "Milton II." Be implies this 
same point in "Dryden" (1921), and "Wor'dsworth and Coleridge" (1932). 
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In a rebuttal of Arn~ldt5 obs8X'V!it1on that the poet's advantage is "to deal. 

with a beautiful world,l1 he reveals a view of !!!. as beinS higtAlj' dependent 

upon the insight of the poet who perceives. Thus, "the essential advantage 

tor a poet is not to have a beautiful world with which to deal: it is to be 

able to see ben.ath both beauty and ugliness; to see the boredom, and the 

horror, and the glory.lt? ~'here the responsibility of finding a eignificant 

poetic topio reats, froll th18 point of view, is evident. 

Eliot would, then, agree with Bulme's Sileoulationa8 that a good poem can 

be fashioned even trom "8JDIll.l dry thingstt-that ita.£!! can oocur at &l'Q" 

point in a gamut ranging trom a ladJ's shoe to the starry heavens. The one 

thing nec •• saI7 tor both critics is e1mplJ that the chosen subject have 

clearly perceived relevance to contemporary man. 

And only trom the finished poe. does this relevance emerge. "The material 

of a poem is onl.y !!!!! aterial after the poem has been made, n Eliot commenta 

upon the practical inseparability of res and verba: "Bow far the seriousness -
ia in the subject treClted, how tar in the treatment to which the poet subjects 

it, ••• we IJball never agree upon with any poem that has ever been written. n9 

The distinction between fOrlll and substance. and again between content and 

attitude a88Wl'1ed toward it by the poet. is in Eliot's View, elusivo. Once 

caught up with torm, tho material undergoes a real. trallsformation; like the 

freshly ••• rged butterfly, it has very little to show ot its former acciden~ 

?UMatthew Amold, II 1933. lli'UC. p. 106. 

8ef• "Romaatici8111 and Claasici_'k-t}[ttre1n; published 1924. 

9"Introcluction," The Art of Poetq. 2f. ill .• pp. xxiii-xxiv. 



Much has been written about the relative importance ot emotions, thought, 

and Aristotelian "action" in Eliot' s concept of £!§" both oy others and oy the 

critic himself. In "Tradition and the Individual. Talent," he clearly .states 

that emotions and feelings -and ordin&r1 ones --are the proper raw material 

of the poem. Yet it is evident from the rest of his criticism that these are 

viewed as part of a cyclic movement of human response in which emotion both 

results from thought and action, and in turn, gives rise to them. "All poetry 

may be said to start from the emotions experienced by human beings in their 

relations to themselves, to each other, to divine beings and to the world about 

them," Eliot elaborated almost three decades after his esS8.1 of 1919; "it is 

therefore ooncerned with thought and aotion whioh emotions bring about and out 

of which ellOtion arises."lO 

While this statement oontains nothing oontrary to the theory ot the 

earlier manifesto, it appears to be a far more balanced expression of it. 

'1'hrough the ;years there has been much ori tioal sparrini between the alleged 

"ROIIl811tic" attitude that the poem's subject matter derives primarily from the 

thoughts and emotions of a poet, and the "Clanioal" position that res springs 

properly from the objective "world. If Actually, both aspects are partial, and 

should cast light upon one another. Either carried too tar results in error: 

the first in extreme sentimentalism, and the seoond, in a reportorial photo

sraph1 which ma1 be implied b1 the modern word natvaliam. The right subject 

of literature is, after all, an objective but experienced world, grasped in its 

signit10ance to man. Eliot'a idea ot the poetio subject may thus be desoribed 

as tRollantiC!' insofar as it holds that ,t111'" tiQem must spring from 80me telt 

1OIr.2!, fa !S. Valea, 22. oit., p. 24. 
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perception of significance, and "Clas.sical'! inasmuch as it stipulate;;:; th<-.t 111is 

~an only proceed from a significant, objective reality. 

Here may be mentioned the problem of "belief" which occurs in numerous 

11 
~ssays. Basically t it is a consideration of the role of "thought" in ;;he 

~.m, from the three-fold aspect of poet thinking, poem "meaning," and reader 

~s8imil<tting. The framework of Eliot's views concerning the matter appears as 

early as 1928 in his essay on Pound: "I confess th.:.t I am seldom interested in 

.what he [poundJ is saying, but only in the way he says it. That doee not m8iLn 

that he is saying nothing; for ways of Baying nothing are not intereeting. 

Swinburne's form is uninteresting, because he is literally saying next to 

~othing, and unless you mean something with your words they will do nothing for 

frou. ,,12 For Eliot, in short, if poetry is to elicit belief, it must embody both 

~incerity of conviction and aesthetic propriety of form. 

A more elaborate investigation of the problem is offered in "Dante, II which 

Lllustrates the correspondence of Eliot's theory of belief to that of I. A. 

~ichards. Suggesting the uniquely emotional-intellectual appeal of poetry, 

Sliot writes: "if there is 'poetry)' then it must be possible to huve full 

iterary or poetic appreciation without sharing the beliefs of the poet.,~3 

llE.g. "A Note on Poetry and Belief," Enemy, I (January",1927), 15-17; 
~Note to Section II of 'DQ.nte, '" 1929, SE, pp. 229-231; and "Isolated Superiority~' 
~, LXXXIV (February) 19.28), pp. 4-7. The question seemed to occupy Eliot's 
ttention most during the late 1920's and early 1930's. "Poetry and PrOl<Jl:lganda~' 
~okma.nt LXX (February)1930), pp. 595-602, appears to be the clearest statement 
f what some of the earlier essays seem to be thinking through to conclusion: 
.8";, that conscious or unconscious apprehension of some truth is necessary in 
rder to enjoy the poem aesthetically. 

12 "Isolated Superiority t" 2.£- cit., ""p..,.. 6. 
-~ <' 

13"Dant" . t 229 2.30 e t 2£- ~., pp. - • 
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lIe adds, however, that while it is helpful to distinguish what. th~ F'~t 

'believes as ma.n from what he writes as ycet, il:. iii dangerc"al;li to ~$tl.ibli.sh l.U1'1 

not, upon 0116: occasion. sit down to the t'lsk of writing 'Isheor PO~U'Yt Ii and at 

anoth.er time t dec:.ille tc trllJbody into hio 'Work III philosophical idea. If he i$ 

\111'1 ting well, Bliot insists, the poet simply llraaallB what he Sety.liS. n
14 

~~s~ng the opposite hypotheaia, i.e., that full poetio appreciation is 

impossible unless the reader .shares the poet's b$lief, .Eliot rem.:lrits t\llw 

erroneous concluaione which flow from it: (1) that. the rudQl1nt of PoeCrl 

whiCh al'l1 one perllOh can eajo1 i8 very small, (:lad (2) that the aot of aPbil'ecl-

a.t-ion involved is quite an abstract function of the undel-dtanding, ... """thex' tban 

a total aesthetic l'esponae. He notes, on the other iltmd., t!ll.4t Htull" Wlder-

standing probably implies 80 firm a corami ttal toww:-d. iii. l-,w'ticular vie.,; of life 

stand it wholly. Allo. in th.is H.llited .seMe .iUiot admit.s that 7!t'ull underait.tnd

ina" of a :poem depencia upon IIMl belief:' in the view of 1.d'e fl'OGl which th4ll 

poem took ri8e.15 But complex! ties rooted in th" various Itmci in.t:.erl'~latod ll10de 

of human responee--emotional, aesthetic, intellectual, vvlitio~, religious--

&re inherent in any realistic approach to the }Jl"oblem of belie!. "J.l.ot COll-

elude. his note on llDantell \.lith Q. concession; 

il.ctually tone vrobably has ,",or(~ placll;l\.U''l;! :ta thi# poetry ".h"'l ()UCi 

&haree the belief~ of the poet. On the othcr hand there i:-:; a 
clint1nct k,lea..sure in tinjoyi.ug poetry as J?c1atry when orl.~ doe.:,; ~ 
uh9.re the beliefs, analogous to til", plea.sure of "mastering" oth3r 

14~ •• ;. 2}0. 

15~c. Cit. 



mEln' e; philosophical systems. It \;,ould appear th~At literal':! 
appreciation is an abstraction, and pure poetry a phantom; 
md that both in creation and enjoyment mu:::h always ant'lI'a 
which is, from the point of vie-", of . '.art , tI :irrelavant.1b 
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"Shelley and Keats, I: hOw1?vltr, ~ lectu.re originally delivered at H"rvard 

in 1955, considers an uddeu comli1icF.ltiun. If thUd far Eliot had conce:i.ved of 

two possible responaes to the poet's view of life, at this l)()int he is con-

carncd with a third type of reaction which not only rejects the poet's view, 

but feels positively repelled by it. Spttaking of his own attitude toward much 
, 

of ShelleJo's work, Lliot admits not only ~ re~l annoyu.uce at the poet'''' phil-

osophy, but also at the "harsh and untunable,.l7 way in which it is expraslIHtd. 

In .::.helley's bad verse, writes Eliot, not only is one "all the more affronted 

by the ideas, the ideas which Shelley bolted whole and never as;'o>imilatad, 

visible: in the catchwords Cit oreeds outworn, tyrants and priestf; t n but 80 

neiilad by them that .hen Shelley is at las best--as, tor example, in the con-

18 eluding lines of Prometheus Unbo~-- "we are unable to enjoy them fully." 

This modii'icatic.n of the earlier· statement in "Dante" would seem to indicate 

Uiot' Ii growing caution in separating intellectual or x-eligious "belief" troll 

aesthetic apprGciation of the poem. Positive or negative reactions to the 

"world-view" of a poem were not to be explained simply by thu criterion of 

aesthetic form, a standard emphasized in the earlier eaaay on Pound. Analyzing 

reasons for his personal reaction to Shelley's poetry, Eliot does not attribute 

16!bid., p. 321 .. 

1711Shelley and 

18 Loc. oit. --
Keats, t' !U!. g!!., p. 92 • 

. ,," r 
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the difficulty to prejudice or a ''blind spot" in taste, or to the presentation 

of beliefs which he himself rejects, or even to any intention on Shelley's part 

to propagate doctrine through poetry. The explanation offered is this: "When 

the doctrine, theory, belief, or 'view of life' presented in a poem is one whic 

the mind of the reader can accept as coherent, mature, and founded on the facts 

of experience, it interposes no obstacle to the reader's enjoyment, whether it 

be one that he accept or deny, approve or deprecate. Wh~n it is one which the 

reader rejects as childish or feeble, it mayv for a reader of well-developed 

mind, set up an almost complete check.:,19 In making this statement, ~aiot 

acknowledges his debt to Eractical frit1cism (1929) and supports Richards' 

20 emendation of Coleridge's "willing suspension of disbelief" concept. 

Tr..roughout Eliot' B essays dealing with the problem of belief one finds, 

then, a recurring awareness of the importance of both matter and form in 

determining the solution. And in "Poetry and Propagandalt (1930), Eliot notes 

that although the reader may find a poetic "view of life" which gives rise to 

great art more plausible than one which does not do so, he must, on the other 

hand, find the art valuable in itself before he can value the idea through the 

19 
~. cit. 

20 Confronted with Coleridge's theory of "poetic faith" in the imaginative 
(Biographia Literaria, Chapter XIV), Richards notes in Practic~ Criticism, 
Part III, Chapter 7, "Doctrine in Poetry": "It is better to say that the ques
tion of belief or disbelief, in the intellectual sense, never arises when we 
are reading well. If unfortunately it does arise, either through the poet's 
fault or our Own, we haye for the moment ceased to be reading and have become 
astronomers, or theologians, or mor8~istst persons engaged in quite a different 
type of activity." Eliot quotes this remark in ItShelley and Keats," UPUC, pp. 
95-96. 



art.21 In Eliot's overall viev, it seems that both beliet of the poet and 

belief of the reader have their proper relationships to the poem, as made, and 

as read. Yet the poem itself .,xL;ts hetwe~Jl th~ tvo, and what it <;n.y13 throllgh 

fom must ~ true objectively. So long as, and inasmuch as it is truth, fit-

tinsly expressed, the artist's Hoeliet" 18 an integral part ot the poem and 

need not be referred to by name. In short, if' the poem is good. it is true. 

"tnd the reader, on the other hand, has only to take from the poem what it Gives. 

And inasmuch as his "belief" is true, it can assimilate the meaning of the 

poem, or submit to its larger vision. 

loU1ot ta "problelln stems partially from his double aPl'rehension that (1) 

the poem may be exploited as a vehiole for philosophic;il argument, and (2) that 

it may become a Mere dieplay of technical virtuouait;r having little or no 

significance. ThU he in turn cOJIIHnded. Trotsky's common-sense distinction 

between art and prope.ganda tor its awareness that lIthe materiu of the artist is 

not his beliefs as held, but his beliers as felt.,n22 and found that Shellay's 

Epipsychici10n was only "bad jingling" devoid of any proposition W'orthl ot 

assent.23 Thus the problem of belief in Eliot's critioism ro&olves itself at 

least potentially into a vision of the cooperative nature ot £!! and verba. 

The poem is neither a band-wagon tor ideoloaical theory, nor a nonsensical 

incantation intent upon castine epells. If Eliot sees the poem as a preserve.-

tiY. of Ileternal. matters," as he avers, he qualifies further, adding that Itonly 

good style ;tn conjunction with permanent11 interesting content can preserve. ,,zit 

2lHPoetry ""aJld Propagantla,u Yrteran Opinion in America, !m~ cit., p. ;6. 

22ff'l"'lle Hodern Kind,lI 1933, lrPUc,t1S'~ '136. 
~~:tShel1QY and Keats, It.Q.p. ~t~. ~. 91. 

"Charles Wbibley," 1931, SE, p. 441. 



Eliot t 8 new of "interesting content," however, is aod1tied by a relate4 

conoern. "What i. lIeant 'b7 • good at71e' 1" Actually. this is one aspect of a 

larger problem, the role of language within the poes. Eliot's concept of the 

poe. as a made, aesthetioally valuable entity which ettects refined enjo,ment 

in the reader. g1ve. to poetic language an especial17 important function. It 

works, 110 to speak, as the middle tel'll between poet and audience. as a symbol 

from which the poem's objeotivity takes rise. The language used in the poem i. 

ideally a meana, a t7P8 of phUo80pher' s stone, by which the particular _,. 

be transformed into universal sip.1.t'1oanoe. 

Ellot as poet and critic was early a.ware ot the ditfioulties inherent in 

the tbree-fold nature of veri! as illlage, 1H1odJ". and sign. In 1917 he wrote' 

"Worda are perhaps the hardest of all material of art: for they must 'be used 

to express 'both Visual beauty and beauty of sound, as well as coll2llUD:ioatiJlg a 

~tical statement. ,,25 The f1D1shed poem. then, IIWJt of tel' the three 

excellence. at once, and eaoh channeled throup the same words. In this respeo" 

the "t~am1D1 of Cata,,26 as Eliot' s po_ o01lllllents, is indeed a "diffioult utter." 

But his criticism i8 impregnated with a fascination for "the ineffable ettable, 

etfan1neffable deep and. 1nscrutable singular Name" of ea.oh realit,., and tor the 

adventure attached to approx1llaUng this name, in the writing of an actual poe •• 

The chosen language of the poe. represents, to hie mind, a good but inadequate 

effort to image forth or ia1tate the objeotive ~! in the plentitude of what it 

really is. The Cat's "third natAe,ft how.ver, remaine a mystery, and. a poem at 

beat can onl7 realize that it haa not found out what this is, Eliot's role 
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appears to be that of a perfectionist constantly working toward a union between 

word and object. 

Style, then, is a particular employment of l.anguage vi thin the poem througb 

which the atte.pt at "nam1ns" i8 carried on. Defined by Eliot, it encorapl!l8Ses 

three llajor elements of word usage: vocabulary, ayntax, and order of thought. 

These aspecte vill be considered separately below. In brief ,hovever, they 

treat ot the what, how, and why of the poe.'s wording: what particular diction 

will 'be chosen, how it will be arranged, and to what corapos1 te effect the 

pattern will move. 

Eliot views verba in a two-fold respect which is not without an element 

of paradox: novins from an integrated personality, style always belonge 12 

s~eone and 18 epecial to hill. But the great poet, rema.rks Eliot, will have 

so developed his craft that, at hia 'beat, he ia "writiDi transparentll. so that 

our attention ia directed to the object and not to the mediUII.',2'l Ita UD1qu~ 

qualitli. to be almost invisible, it _at never draw attention to itself. In 

thi. 88_. at,.le .. erps, as Aristotle once suggested, as an artistic IIeaD8 to 

an huaaniet10 end. 

But what speoificall,. has Eliot to say concerning poetio diction? What 

characteristics ideally belong to the yocabul8l'7 of a poem'? A tenet moat 

often aaaerted ia that the verb, po .. e.s the Datural quali t,. of oont8lllporaJ7 

.peech and pl'O.e. The vorcl.s ohosen should be at the same title eo distiDOtl,. 

ript and yet eo familiar that the reader can ..,., "'That ia hoy I should talk 

it I oould talk poet1'7 ... .a8The poem theil, should take it. idiOil trOll the lirl.Dg 
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laDguage of every level of 8OO1et1.29 And as each new generation modi fie. ita 

uaage thereof, poetio diction also adjusts, a.s it were, to keep in atep. Ea-

largiq upon Wordsworth' s idea that the poem may well emp10," the language ot 

the II1ddle and lower classes of 8OOi!ty. Eliot comments that "it is not the 

business of the po.t to talk like all1 claaa ot society, but like himself-. 

rather bett.r, w. hope, than &n1 actual c1assl though when all1 class of 

8OOi.t1 happens to bave the b.st word. phrase. or expletive for any thins. then 

the poetia entitled to it.,,30 '!'hu. the vocabulary of the poem will have a 

fienble quality. Diction, and the rhytbm which oourses through it. will Y&r7 

accordiq to the poet' s receptivity to and incorporation of the best language 

usage about hill. It is intereetins to note that Eliot finds in this individual. 

near" tor diction and rhythlll-tast. modified 01 enviJ"ODlHnt and teaperaaent-.. 

one of the moat d.e.po-rooted. oaWlee for .xtr .... tifterence. in opinion amoq 

respectable critios.,l laDguage that ia "DIltural" to one generation, or time, 

or place, or oharacter. he avers. may seem ver1 artificial to c1'1tics reared 

UDder difterent ciroUIIStanoes. 

Another qualitl oonsiatentll upheld is that of precision. He admired 

the poeM ot Dryd.n, PoIM, Johnson, and Golclalllith for a straightforward 8IIpl01-

m.nt of words. Johnson's Lon491. tor example, is suggested a8 a model tor 

oontellpOr&ry ver •• because of "the certainty. the eas., with which he hits the 

'bull t. ey. .very ti ... ,,'2 'l'bi. aayina what is meant, direotll, bring. in i, t8 

29"Preface to the Sec0D4 E41tioD of the LYr1c!l B!llads," 1800. 

3OnWordavorth aDd. Co1ericlp." 1932, UPUC, p. 72. 
• ~;o;.,'.'. r" 

31uJohnaon u Critio and Poet." 1944. opp. p. 167. 

32"Introduotion." LctD49R. A ~,U. 2!1., p. 17. 
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train other qualities valuable to Eliot, 81.1oh as simplioity, freshness, auster-

itl, urbanity, and almoat inadvertentll-the rightneas of ''lnlaioal phrase." 

This latter charaoteristic, the musio of verae, he referred to as one of the 

lessons beat taught by the poems of Milton. Musioal quality is strongest, he 

remar.ked. in that poem whichhas "a definite .e .. nina .xpressed in the properest 

words. ,,,, 

In the search tor Eliot's attitude toward the needed qualities of diotion, 

the "Metaphysioal Poetsft is aD especially fruittul. • ...,.. He suggests therein 

that riCht diction results trom that "direct s.nsuous apprehension of thought" 

desoribed above u "poet1c sensibility. n AccordiDal)', the words fllI11 be brief, 

'but allusive. The figures may be sOClet1mea ingeniowsl.), elaborated and. sQlHoooo 

t1mes ooncieneed. The reader's mind will, at any rate, be 1nd\lQed into .ulti-

plied auooiationa and surprtee4 into a treah understand1q ot southina 

already well known.,4 

S1lltax, too, has 1ts role i1'1 the tormation ot style. Right phraaiq or 

plao.ent ot words 1s, accordiq to Eliot, a vital tactor i1'1 detera1ning th.ir 

ultimate .ftect. Just as worda ot tnemaelves have &saociat1ons, he aaaerts, 

so IIUOh the sore, "the 1J"OUp& ot word8 11 aaaociatio1'1 have associations, whioh 

1s a ldnd ot local s.lt-oouciouan .... " Th. s1gn1tioano. wh1ch Eliot assigns 

to both vocabulary and S1lltax is perhaps b.st expressed 11l the parenthetical 

""Milton II,'· 1947, OW, p. 160. 

,4,'Th. Metaph)'sical Poets," 1921, SE,. pp. 243-246. 
~'>'.,'.' • ..,.. • 

. ' 
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conclusion of Li\Ue 91ddiy (first published as a separate piece of 1942). 

What matter. is the rightness of every phrase and sentenc~, in a poem 

••• (where every word is at home, 
Tald.ng its place to support the 0~her8. 
The word neither diffident nor oatentatious, 
An "'7 oame"e of the 014 and the new, 
The coramon word exact without vulgarity, 
The t01'll8l word pre01,.. but not ped.antic t 
The complete consort danoing topther) 

And. by this fittins disposal of well chosen words, comes to light Eliot's 

third aspect of style, that ordonnance, or logical arrangelllent of tllOught 

which lIIight be called the contl"Ollina factor 01 the poem's over-all pattern. 

On this point, some of the seventeenth-century i~can divines especially 

hold Eliot'o interest. John Bramhall is recognized tor the excellence 01 his 

logical arran,sollent and Umaatery of everJ fact relevant to a thesis. ,,36 

La.ncelot Andrew.a also receives notice for similar reasons. "It is only when 

we have saturated ourselves in hi. prose, lollowed the movement of his thought, 

that we find. his examination 01 word (sic.J terminatill8 in the ecstasy 01 

assent," El-iot Iisaerts; !tAneirewee takes a word and derives the world Irom it; 

aqueezing and squeezing the word until it yields a full juice ot meaning which 

we should never have supposed 8n3 w~rd to possess."'? 

Thus in theory are the three aspecta 01 Eliot' s concept of style analyzed. 

In the concrete poem, however, they merse and condition one another so that the 

excellence of one indirectl, affecta the qualit1 01 the others. And trom the 

co-operation of all three co.a that dominant rh7\hm, "the real pattern in the 

carpet," which ia a harmony of thought. feeling, and vocabul.ar1-and which can 
"",<.-" r' 

j6'or tanc_lot Andre"'_a, SUb. s!1~. ,. 42. 

'7lb1d. •• P. 15. 
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onll be fully appreciated, Eliot adda--by reading the poe~ alOUd.38 

Here lII41 be couidered, because of ita immedinte relationship to style, a 

wide11 known and lINCh debated concept ill Eliot's critical theol"1, the "objectiv 

correlative." In his own words it is the finding of "& .et ot objects, a 

situation, a chain of events which shall be the formula ot that particular; 

.motion [to be expressed] , such that when the external facts, which must 

terminate in sensory experience, are g1 ven, the .motion is immediat.ly evoked}9 

Upon analysis, thie term objective correlative ie tound to include three major 

aapects implied in the nature ot verba: the "correlattve lt Ie (1) an outward 

expreseioa. correlating the poet'. inner emotional experience; (2) the new 

creation, a poem, objectitied so that it etands upon its own two teet with 

regard to th.me. and (3) the poem, as an image of life to which the reader can 

respond on the baeie ot hie own store ot insight. And tor thie reason the t.l'II 

baa a certain amount ot validitl. There ie, in tact, a general background ot 

open.nce-word connotation which is shared by .. n as men, and especially by 

men reared in the same cultural tradition. 

!Nt perhaps the best wal to .xamin. summarily the strengths and .... alcn.as.s 

ot this conc.pt is to consider how it works in a concrete poem. Take, for 

example, this .xcerpt from l'The Fire Sermon" of the Wasteland: 40 

38"Marlaane Moore," Dial, LXXV (December 1923), '9'. 

39 "Haml.t and Hie Probleu." Sw, p. 100. 



'l'he river's tent is broken: the last fin8ers of leaf 
Clutch and sink into the wet 'bank. The wind 
Oro .... the brown laDd, unheard. The D7Zphu are departed. 
Dweet Thames, run softly, till I end my song. 
The river bears no 8IIlpt7 bottles, sanclwioA plpera, 
Dilk handkerchief'a, cardboard boxes, oiprette ends 
Or other testiWoIQ' of SUSler nipts. The D.1IIpha are departed. 
And their friends, the loitering heirs of city directors; 
Departed, have left no addre ... s. 
By the waters of Leman I eat down a.nd wept • • • 

Now it would seea that the passage u a whole and ench partial image therein, 

such as ''The river's tent iB broken,lt may be considered to function as an 

objective correlative. And undoubtedly there 113 an objective sense of barren-

ness, of spiritual dislocation, in its tone. Yet despite the relatlvelypointed 

imager, ot this excerpt. to say that it conveys a hollow realization ot, and 

anguish for, the stupidity of men who are so preocoupied that their thought::! 

and energies can lead to nothing more ultimate than cigaratt., ends, a...'1.d .. ",ho pas 

as the summer night. is a statement which could probably be modified into as 

correlative," then, would seem to be rather the objectified ex;,rt;sJ5ion of the 

subjective emotion, necessarily limited in its power to comaunicate objeetive17 

by the divers.ified nature of h1..1man experience. f::liot himself appe,U's to take 

thi. stand when he writes: tty poetry 18 a form of • communication, • ,..,t that 

which is to be communica.ted is the poom i tseIt, and only incidentally the 

experience and the thought which have gone into it. IIAtl 

To SUfI up, :Eliot' a verba-voCabulary t synt.,\X. and order of thought-world 

upon a ,particular !".!!. detorr.unea that oYez-all pnttern of the poem, sometimes 

referred to as "structure." 'l'.h.is tote,l conatruction ot the poem eliot posits 



42 an important element of poetic composition. Style, in a word, effects that 

organic form by which the content is known. Andin a good poem, he implies, 

the form is so right that the question of rightness does not even occur. Thus 

he finds the term ~ :;,;li::.:;b:;,::.r.-e a misnomer: There is not, he writes, a strict 

verse and a free verse, but "only a mastery which comes of being so well 

trained that form is an instinct and can be adapted to the particular purpose 

iD. hand. ,,43 After all. the division of the poem into I!! and verba is an arti-

ficial dissection. The two aspects, content and form, are really inseparable; 

for only as an integrated whole can the poem be actually evaluated. 

Eliot's standards for poetry have been discussed at length in Chapter I. 

Yet a fundamental consideration which he finds pertinent in approaching the 

concrete work of art might here be re-emphasized.: each poem must be judged 

not only by the way in which it harmonizes with the rest of tradition, not only 

by the moral elevation of its res, or by the fitting variation upon a common 

style aohieved in its verba, but by all of these fused together in the particu-

lar laws of the poem's own metaphysical beins. The poet '118.'1 be in one sense, 

an "unacknowledged legislator," but as Spiqa.rn illplied iD. 1910, his iD.tentioD. 

is directly relevant to the poe. only "at the moment of the creative act. ,,44 

The ~ew Criticisll's respect for the concrete poell's ontological reality ls 

evidenced by Eliot, and may be discened ln the followiDg eValuatioD. ot the 

"unities." Although Eliot's i_ediate concen here is tor the drama, the 

principle of tolerance asserted lI&y be valldly extended to other ,eDres as well. 

42 . M.J£ 8 "JohDsoD. as Poet aDd Critic,"- l::1""',OPP, p. 1 1. 
43Ezra P0U!!d. !!! MetriS !!!! Poet!]'. !m. g,!i., p. 15. 

D.2'5. 44"The New Critici •• " qrlticisll ~ AIIerica: u§ flm,ctioD. W §tatu,!m.ill. 



He Hllillds the or1tio with a th.0171 '''lb. 1dacl ot lit.l"fl17 law 111 whioJa 

Aristotl. was iIlt.re8t.d was aot law that h. laid dow. lNt law that he cU. .. 

coy.red. 'lb.. laW8 (D!i rul •• > .t wait, of plac. u4 tiM 1"_.1 ... a11d 1a that 

.... I"J plq whicJa ... n •• th_ &a !!.I!t U !U. a'trial alltVl 1s 1. tltat 

respect u.d d.Ift. 81IperiOl" to pla,. whioh oNen. th_ l.as. I beU .... that 

in .... I"J goo4 pl.aJ 1. "hich ther are aot oM.rY.4 ao.eth1aa ls p1aecl wh10h we 

oould not haft It the law. aa. OHe"ed. Thi. 1. not to .atablish another 

la". There 1. laO other 1&" poaaihl •• ,,4' In ahort, 0 .. looks w.ll into the 

poeII. a:a4 oall th.a attftlPt. to paeral1z. about the law. ot It •• xc.ll.ue •• 

An4 oall att.r o.e haa looked ve11 into MJq' poeu ca:a 0118 attempt to apeak 

ot qualitiea proper to Itpoetl"1." Eliot, ia tUs re.pect, appears to 'be a 

Beoaua. eaoh poeIl baa a \Ud.que lIOde ot oo.11ellOe ia acoordaDoe vitll what 

it is. the or1tio who beDcla it. peculiar lawa to 80M precollOel .. ed "rule" ot 
',---

hi8 OWD ls not plaJ1na tail" in the field ot cri tloi_. ContJooated vi th a 

OOl1O"t. poeII. EUot appears to ..." the II08t fuDd .... tal MaJUJ of appreolatioD 

ls to aUov it to 8peak tor itaelt. And prodded that this cU.reet-oontaot 

approach be suppl .... ted b7 his other on teria-throuab ra ... renoe for the 

objective .tan4ards formulated b.J not.vorth7 critio. of 11ter&1"7 traditio., 

aDd b7 Chri.st1a.n1tl-it appears to thi. atud •• t not o:alJ' a respectable, bat aa 

ultlatell practioal expl.a:aatioa of bo" a poetI .., be actual17 eruuated. 

''What attera, ia ahortU--f1"Oll FJ.iot· a ri..w-''1a the "hole poea" ,46 It ., 

4, . L 
ttApololl tor the CoWlte" of Pea"'e." 1932, UPUC, p ... ,. 

46,tfhe Mua10 ot Poetl'l." 19'+2. OPF. p. 32. 
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be a ''Rum 'rum 1'usgertt that paules and 'beauilos; lt IIa7 be the inadequate 

ault ot at. "poor busUeu." But u Uttle g&cl41p conclude., lt 18 al30 an 

epi taph s tho lateat-como comment upon a lOllS ancestl"7, which, almost inatall 

taneowsll upon creation, catapults into absorpt1oll wlth the rest, 

s. ''beg.l.Jm1ngtt for all thoH potIU ,.at to oome. 

For lt no I'I&D 18 all 1slaD4, atlll lese is the poem lIIh1ch speaks tor all 

. I 



CHAPTERY 

Eliot's ideas ot poetry as an aesthetic, *111ed orderiDg ot lite, ot 

the poet as a qualitied aaker, ADd ot the poe. determined by hi. qualitica-

tiolUS, ha.e 'been alreadJ c01lsUered in detail. There remains, howe.er, a 

question which vas iapUci t tl'Oll the tirat: 9!1l!2!2' What, atter all, i. 

poetl7 tor? 

Sinoe action tollova 'being, the ettect. ot poetry upon. an audience 

are really iaplicit in the conaideration ot Eliot's concept ot poetry 

(Chapter II). ae baa, howeyer, touched upon thi. question directly. notably 

in "Poetl'1 ADd Propapnda" (1930). "ielipon and Literature" (1935). the 

"Writer as Artist" (1940), and the "Social J'l&nction ot Poetl7tt (1943). 1'lI1a 

chapter propose. to QJlthes1ze the Yiew. expressed therein, and 80 to clarity 

Eliot • s conoept ot the scope and impact ot poetr,.'. infiuence. llis thoucht. 

concerning the pron_te ettect ot poetl'7 aa an intesrating influence UpoD. 

IIaIl will be tirst e:xaained. Subsequent inquil'1 will center upon the social 

function ot poetl7 in its tar-reach1q tafiuence upon culture, throup the 

retined _pl0JlHnt ot l.anpap. The chapter's oonclusion Mould lead to a 

better insipt lnto- the upirations which haYe IIOtlYated the critic'. con

aistent intereat in the r()le ot languap .in poetl7 • ..... '~. r 
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To "sin with. Eliot 41st1Dgu1she. at le .. t three wlq. ln whioh the 

• udienoe -7 "hear" a poem, b,.. oeoribiq three different ''Yoioea'' ot poetl7: 

"oioe one pn4011iaate. in the poeII when. the aud:lellOe o"erhear. the poet. as 

it were. talldng to b1IIaelf, YOioa, two lIO\lIlda when the &ud1eDCe. lara- or 

eu.ll. is being directl,.. and oOlUlOioiaal1 &4dre .. e4. Voice three ls 41.00"ere4 

iDClireot1l when. the audie.e i. addreaaed. throqh the 11111 tatioll8 ot one 

draaatl0 oharacter .peald.Da to oother. And. ,all three "oioe. 1IlaJ. in vU')'1aa 

decree., be pre.ent at OIlOe, each enriohing the other with it. ow peculiar 

c"enone.1 

What the voioe. ooawnoate, Eliot _,..., is pleasure. But with & 

characteristic re.ene toward ilrf'ol"e.ent i. aesthetic. J!!£ !!, he write.: 

"If JO\l uk what 1d.4 of pleasure then I ou. onll all8wer, the 1dn4 ot plea.sure 

that poetl"1 g1" ..... 2 With tut. the philosophioal aspeot ia. ao to .peak, 

tabled. The ld.n4 ot pl_ure liyen, howeyer. is & neeesaarl oouioratio •• 

AD.cl tonUJlateq, it 00 be iaterred both t1"Oll Eliott. ocoasional o .... t. 

and &lao troll the .aio fact that "all thiq. are received acoording to the 

IIOd.e ot the reoeiyer." I. poetl"1. the ettect i. oomaUD1oated to a hWlUUl 

reoipie.t ellpOwereci to teel. thiJak. an4 will. 'fha, whateyer pleasure it 

Ii"e. will affect the •• faoultie. ot 1IaD. When it. ettect i. sood, poetl"1 

will cOlltribut. to that ordered. illte.,..,tio. of notiOll, thoqht, and ohoioe 

whioh define. h\lll&Jl perfection. Eliot's new illYite. comparisoll with 

l"The Three Voloe. ot Poet1"J. It 1953, OW. pp. 89-102. 

I: . 
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I.A. Richard'. proposal. that poetl7 propsI'll aill8 at the ON.riAI ot "lIIpul •• " 

toware! the aohi.". ••• at of that sinc.r. Itacoorclaao. ot our thoUShts and f •• l-

1111. with r.al1t,."' Althoup R1oha.rU 1 •• ore iatereated in the p8)'Cholop,oal 

1aplloat1oaa ot po.tl7, both h. and Eliot au .. at ita power to attect "aelf

cOilpletioa. ,,4 AU ill. mot A,J8 IIOre auco1Dctl1 ill an aaa.rtion that the 

purpoH of poetZ'11a to "uu. properll ... to e41fl aDd refine."' Row, if 

MD.·a proper UWlRttllt ia that which ad4. to the refia .. ellt of hia Dature, aa 

a A.J1OtiOll for, ud. clarified. expeneace of real1tl, poetl"J auat 1n 80 .. wq 

cOJltr1buta to thi, end.. 

Poet..,., tirat ot all, has a unique IIOde of oOlllllUDicat1na know1edp. 

Ualike other ac1eDO.a, Eliot rell1nda Mr. Whitehead, ita, a1a i. not to gi".. 

6 endenoe but to persuade. I ta end ls not an .... rtioll or proof ot truth, 

but a rendering truth ''Iaore tul.11 real to 1&8 ••• raald.ng the Word Flesh_,,7 

Throush excellent representation, it drawa the reader ,into a fresh 'fiaion of 

the alreadJ fu1liar world., broadening his oorapreheJ181on of it b1 the oontrast 

ot potential1t1. Eliot, howe".er, makea it olear that the 1aag1aati".a know

ledp gained should not be contu.ed with that which co ... of 1i\'1l1.1_ It ia 

rather an enriching .pple .. nt to fir.t-hand experi.DOea 

'''Doctriae 1a Poet!'7," from l)'MticM C£1t101. (1929), Part III, CA. 7. 

4DU• 

'"Poetl7 and Drama,'· 1"1, OW, p. 87. 

6''Poetl'1 and Propapnda," 19JO~ Ut!rs:l Opimo! !! America, pp. 29-30. 

7"nii_", p_ '7-
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It is simply not true that works of fiction, prose, or verse, 
that is to say works depictins the actions, thoughts, and words 
and passions of imaginary human beings, directly extend our 
knowledge of life. Direct knowledge of lite is knowledse direct
ly in relation to ourselves, it is our knowledge of S2!.people 
behave in general, of ~ they are like ill general, in 80 far as 
that part of lite in which we ourselves have participated gives us 
material for generalizatioll. Knowledge of lit. obtained through 
fiction is onll pOBSible by another stage of self-consciousness. 
'!'hat is to sal, it can only be a knowl~dge ot other people's 
knowledge ot life, not of life itself. 

Poetr" then, works to justify that which we have already experienced, and 

to prepare us for what we have not. It eases the burden of sensing more 

than one Call understand, pronding ftintellectual sanction for feeling", and 

jutifying the truth through beauty, it ettects an "aesthetic sanction lIJr 

thoupt."9 In a word, it entices man to face head-on the truth about himself, 

and about the objective world. L1ke an "imaginary burglar,'.lO it steals 

quietly into the reader's deepest f.eUllgs and thoughts. So .et, his will 

"",'-'-_.. 11&1 yield peacefully or sound the alarm; but it cannot remain UDJIloved. 

All this amounts to Eliot's basic postulate that poetry is an aesthetic 

experiepct--and a serious one--which must ultimatel, have relevance to the 

whole ot man'. life. It beline as it were, with a jolt: 

The experience of a poe. is the experience both ot a moment 
and ot a litetim.. It is ver, much like our inteneer .x .. 
periences of other hwaan beinss. There is a first, or an 
early .oaent which is unique, of shook and surprise, even of 
terror (E,o dOllinus !mY); a Jloment which can never be tor
gotten, but which i& never repeated integrally, and yet which 
would ,"coile destitute of significance if it did not sumve in 
a larger whole of experience; which survives inside a deeper 
and a calmer feeling.11 

8"ielis1on and Literature," 1935, SE, p. 349. 

9 -~ ''Poetry and Propaganda," 1930,· S!i.·cit., 38. 
lO"Conclusion,1t UPUC, 1933, p. 151. 
lllfDante ,. 1 2 S.E. • 212. 
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The pure enjo1'Hut of art for art'. sake, froll thi. point of view. appear. 

clear11 impracticable. Poetr1. ODOe read, beoomes assimilated into all the 

rest of the experieDOes whioh form a man's lit •• tusins its signitioance 

with th .... and cuUns n.w inaight upon their .ntiret1. !he "ser1.ouaness,,12 

ot arq particular work, then depends to SOllie d.are" upon the nature of it. 

oontent and tora, but e •• n IiOre upon the extent to whioh it 18 iDOorporat.cl 

into one' a chosen approach to 11f.. Not onl1 do we tend to organize our 

tast. for ind1.idual poems into eomo whole, Eliot .... rts' we further 

tl'8.D8l.ate the illport of that whole into life sip1ticano .. : "we aiII in the 
-

end at a theoq of Ufe t or • view of life. ed so tar u we are oonscious, 

to terminate our .njoJaent of the arta 1n a philosophy tus.d and oompleted 

in the iaper89nal and general, not extinguished, but enriohed, expanded, 

deYeloped, and IIIOre itself b1 beeoadDC somethine rnot it.elt. ,,13 The poem 

peraoDAll1 perceived thus finda a tull human 81gnificance D1 beinc weighed 

againat an oDjeotift atandard.. Thi. view, when applied to the Christian 

reader, meanrina and tuaina his .pprehenaio.. with the whol .... a. of reveal.d 

truth, would .. ell to .. justified. 

For Eliot, the MOpe of poetr1's pl_uraole i\\fluence extends OYer 

eye1"1 aapeot of hwaan lite-01'er san' •• esthetic, inteUectual,lIOral, and 

80cial coai tmenta--and through the... into hia cOllUli t_nt with God. Oae 

IlUSt rem ... ber, he suggests, that 01 its V81"1 nature, poet1"1 preawaes the 

12'tIntl"Odllotlon, n Art of Poetl"1 • .2,2. cit., p. xxiii. 
U _r 

tlPoetrJ and. Propaganda," 19.30, U. 2&1.. p. 32. 
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ript to total t nOACollparllaental influence. '''!'he author of a work of , 

iMai_tion i. tryiq to affect \Ie who1l1. as hUIIIaA beings, whether he know. 

it or DOt; and we are affected bl it, as hUlMU'S Hins., vbether we intend to 

be or DOt.14 It 1. not the III1nd alone, then, nor the heart alone 'Which p1.na 

fros contact with poetry. A8 a 'power for good or eVil, its lIIlpact 1. clyrI.ud.c, 

often unfathOllab1e, and is exerted cl1recU7 as it is enjo18d. Poetry. becau.e 

of it. appeal to the 11111'14 an4 Hns.. throush 'beautl, 18 like a high-powered 

salesean, peculiar17 equipped to induce un's will to it. precletend.ne. point. 

In attetBpUac to ahow what the po_ could eftect, Eliot draws a 4efini te 

line "tween the bu,siness of literature and that ot religion, and :ret find. 

that thel share SOll8 oOllllOn p-01IIl4 in their IIUtual. intluence upon huan be

hanoI'. It is tor religion to iIlpo.e a standard by Wi1Gh an ooulcl judp 

his behaYior 1a ~e world accordiD& to the II1nd of Christ; aDd it is tor poet 

to of tel' an ordered ins1sht into that world, to quiet ille soul tor crace. A 

partnership between the two is thus enns1oud, but each maintains a distinct 

role therein. So 10q as the Christian recognize. his dutl to. nuuate the 

poeII bl staDclarcls ot NYetiled truth, Eliot would 8Il7. he baa IllUch to gain 

eYea from literature whioh i. not oyert11 Chri.tian. Fa1th doe., in fact, 

cut re1e'l'aJlCe upon all huan truth. And it is tor the will to regulate the 

ettect otpoetr,r bl choosing to tollow its lisbt. 

Thus tar haye been couidered the .fteot. ot poetl'1 upon IIaD as an 

1nd1Yidual. HoweYer, it 1M1 be turther noted that e't,c!'~,! may be useful one., 

. ., ... ,4 r 

14"Relig.loa and Literature," 19", . SE. p. ,48. 



and that .. en exiat as gi4 beiDaa_ Eliot is q\d.te lI.ws.re ot the social 

irAplicationa ot poetry. He beli..... that the poet is normall,. conaoious 

that his work baa II. social function, aad. naturall, wishes its ra.uce to be 

as wide a8 poaa1ble--that his poetry be enjo18d and ellplo)'ed b,. "sa larp 

and varioua a nUllber ot people as poS8ible. 1t15 This extension he ettects 

through the mediwa ot worela. 

And working with the language in ita peculiar, oolloquial enel"87, the 

poet upl.1.tts, retines, and sharpena ita ooDlll'Wdcative taoulty_ eo-entina 

upon the ettect ot poet17 upon oulture, Eliot suggested in ~940 that the 

writer's ottioe i8 to help to make lanpqe "a "ehiele tor ciri.lized. thought 

and teeUng, to help to preHrft, and to :restore, preoiaion ia the use ot 

worda. ,,16 This i8 accomplished b,. a three-point prosru: (1) seleotilll 

tor poetry those words and _ani DC. whieh 4e.e"e to be kept, (2) reject

iDC those which are 1u.ccurate or which have se"ed their purpose, and <:5) 

estabUBh1DC trOll .. ong the new words and icl1011. of current uaap tho.e 

which ought to be "full, licensed" and Pl"'8Sened.17 In a word, the poet 

ItUst stand tor the risht expreaaiona used in richt assOCiations, in the right 

order and for the right end. 

The power of cOlDD'RUlication will weaken, Eliot suaaests, insofar as 

the general l .. el of culture, intellipnce and 1a1t1ati"e declines, and 

inasBlOh as it taUs to produoe IHn with ttjust that preoccupation with 

with worda which marks the writer as artist-a ,preoccupation with words which 

15"Introduction," 19)2, pp. '1.'2. 
l.6t 'The Writer .s Artist, D1~~bet,,"n T.S. Eliot and neuoncl 
Hawkins," astener, mv (No'f8lllber 28, 1940), 77'+ • 
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" 
is at the same time a concern with the exploration ot subtleties ot thought 

and teeliDS. ,.18 Thus 'riewed.. the function of poetl7 is to build and sustain 

a powerful languace which is, in turn, judged to be an important foundation 

atone ot the nation's greatness. Ideally. the poet--oollaborating with the 

academio protessor, the judge, the soi.ntist, the town -101", the committee 

secretary. the student, and all tho.e who care enoush, as it were, to laite 

the very beet--will dit'fuse the influence ot a ItOre prec1ae ca.un1catioll 

not only UloDl the audience who read. poetry as such, but among those who 

use the laaguap tor more prosaic encla. 

Though Eliot'. idea d.oe8 not atteapt so grand a vision as Tolstoy's 

ideal ot Ohristian brotherhood,19 nor eo total a read. __ p as Arnold's ''bow 

to 11~." oonception ot art,20 it assigns to the use of poetry an illportant 

social role: through its influence upon the _tter and torm ot coamwncatioll 

by the excellent us. ot languap, poetry become. a retiaing and edueatina 

influence upon each member of the society in which it thrives. This is a 

function lIore appropriate to art than that proposed by either Tolstoy or 

Arnold. 

PoetZ7, then, tor Eliot, hall both an immediate and. remote. tU&1ble 

an4 11ltan£ible influence upon the IIl8.turation ot a people, aa 11'1di rlduala and 

as a society. It function directly like Dant.'s Virsil. a trustworthy guide 

18 
lQQ.. cU.. 

19nWhat is Art?" 1898. Chapter X. 

20 Of. "Wordsworth, n tiret publ1aaech 18'19. 
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in its OWB human realm. direetiq .am' s outlook upon the .. Hinely chaotic 

sorrows, 8ufferiJl88 and struggles of life to a point vltere he can tind 

significance ud hope. It cu 80 open man'. mind to t.he real, that he will 

I.el acved to e.brace it--thoush the actuatins .trength to do .0 come. 

linally lroll relisiol1. Poet1"1 dispose. a man to He this, 89.y. Eliot in 

eltect, and to choose. And secondly. it tuactions lesa perceptibly in 

.ociet, a. a whole. Uke the tiny bit 01 leaven lI1xed into the batch • 
. 

penetrating quietll into the most prosaio fol'lU of oOlUllWlicat.ion and upllftiDC 

the whole oultural qualit.1 by it.. ref1n1ns intlueace upon thought, Huibllity, 

and expre .. loJl. In a word, the right use of poetry lISke. tor peace. 
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OONCLtJnIOlC 

••• ADd wbat there is to oonqu.r 
11 .treDSth and submission, has alrea,q been discovered 
Once or twio., or .... ral ti.IH., b1 men whOil one 

oannot hope 
To ell\llate--but there is no cOilpetltion-
There i. 0&1 the tight to reoo.er what has been lost 
ADd fouad and loat apin and again: ••• 1 

!hi. theais began with, and was de.eloped upon, the suggestion that 

the oonte.por8.%'1 crioiti_ of '1'.S. Eliot is in sOlIe respeots anything but 

"new" -that what his ell8&1s ofter to the student ot literature are 

inquiries and anawer. which have 'been lost and tttound and lo.t again and 

apia.'f Hi. concerna are. In fact, fundamental one. that ha.e bHn pondered 

by critios from Anetotle's tille to the present day- '!'hu, haviDg examined 

his work 111 the light of the key terma etq. E2!l, e!.' and effeot. it nov 

remaine to review the e.ideDOe .. thered and to propo .. theret:rora the nature 

ot Eliot's critical orientation. 

'1'hree oonaid.ratione, (l) Eliot's exteDBi.e remarks ooncerDiDg the po.t, 

s1Dthe.ized in Chapter III. '''!'he Poet," (2) the centripetal illportanc. of 

Chapter IV, tIThe Po.m," and (3) the olose cawsal depend.nce of the latter 

upon the fo~er al:read1 suggeet an answer. For Eliot'. oentral intere.t in 

------
1;..t Coker, I. trom l2!£ Quarte'., first published as a separate piece 

in 1 40. 
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th. cODer.ie artifact hanna a d.fia:1t.ll qualifi.d £U and Ylrlaa. 1.au 

locica1l1 to hi. ereat CODC.rn for the qualiti •• of the arti.t. .81e att.ntion 

nuct.t •• fH.l1, th.n, b.twe.n the theoNtical pol •• of a dJDatd,c, 1mudiat. 

l!2!!!, azul it. cl7u&dains ..,nt, the E!1. y.t, as i. illuatrat.d in Zit. 

§!end ~, Sel.o,.' Euvt. aad the ill 2l fotta, th. llI! !t on,io",. and.: 

2a Poem and W'I. Eliot'. ori'loi ....... to haYe a aON pronouao.d t.nd.DOl 

towU'd concentration upon the aceat --probably intensified by hie own .xperience 

aa a poet. 

Thi. two-fold orientation toward.i!!! and.J!2!! admits of conyerpno., 

howtY.r, when ODe recall. the intimat. oauaal Hlatioash1p .xistilll b.twe.n 

a qualifi.d lIllk.r, and the wrk wb:.f.ch h. q,uallt1.s. '1'0 Eliot, the qualified. 

i2!! 1. iaportant as an a.8th.tio work which d.lighttul.ll t.ach... th. qual

ified Wi i. 8ip1ticant as the ... nt· upon who •• inAate and aoquired traita 

of oharacter, .. uibilitl and .ill, the .leO.ll.ne. 01 the po,. clepencill. The 

cntioal aoy ... nt b.twe.n both aspecta a ..... aotiyated b1 a cono.rn for 

a.sth.tic 99Mb, or the specifi.d, fol'Ml excell.nc. of lit.rature. J'roa 

thi. attraction, aor'O'Yer, and frora his sraduall.l iDOn ... d .mphaai. upon 

oultural unit". flow. raaturalll hi. inteH.t in the exc.ll.nt lIS. of lanSuaae 

as a aeana towari the refineaent of .xpH_ion ami oo •• ndoatioa. 

Eliot '. ....,.. hay! alao expanded oouider&bll upon the DAtU"! of 

mill Cu preHnteel in Chapter II) as a IIkUl, a laatiq !XC.Ueu. of 

a.eth.Uo qualit1. aDd .e the .ntire tradition of all poeM. t.t this 

int.reat in the Properll theoretioal ie 8uborcl1.t. to and olos.l, liAked 

with the alreaclJ aoted oODO.ntration . upon the poet-oraftaman, eel upon what 

i~" , 



II1sht be called Eliot's "tirst loye" -iDaHUCh as it is the reason behind 

his pronOUDCed concern tor the poet --the tol'll8ll1 qualified po". Quantita

tiye17 epeakiD«, it would ae .. that the aaalleat number of e ... ,.a haa beell 

pyen to hia ielea of poetry's ~ttu, upon u audience. BoweYer, it U1 be 

gathered troll Chapter V that hia idea ot poetr;r aa (1) a delightful, yet 

serioue aesthetic experience, nece ... ril,. integrated with the whole of hUll8J1 

lite, and (2) as a aocial iatluence upon the refille .. nt of cultural co.uDi-

cation, throuP the excellent UM ot l.anpage, recosni.ea both a powerful 

lIlpact anel a tar-reachilt8 use. An uelercurrent in his earlier work, this 

concern for ettect receiye. MOre o .... rt attention after 1930. 

Eliot's orientatioB, .oreoyer, .a;r alao be claritied b1 con.ieler1aa 

i te hiatorical context. For literary critics haYe tracli tionall1 been 

1elentifled aocor41ng to some characteriatlc empbaais upon one or another of 

the causal aspects of the poem. Thus, Aristotle's interest in the art of 

mak1~ and. in the fonal. Mana cl1rected to that end, has earned tu 1!9'iic. 

a reputation as torel critici_. Critics such aa Sidne,., 1'olat01, and 

Anlolel, on the other hand, more oo.erned for the moral lIIpact of the po8IIl 

upon un <e,,..,), haye been 4esipated as EI!l, critic8. ADd the trend. of 

"Moelern Cr1tloi .. " toward the 1acorporation ot extraaeous acience. late> 

literary crltici_, aa deacr1beel in Chapter I, has produced critios of IIOre 

or leu balance who.e approacla .,. 'be signified by the ten yal0ld.c!A. 

Jut the k1nel ot critic1 .. which appears moat relevant to that ot '1'.8. Eliot 

perhaps t1ndl.t ita prototue la the firat, century treatise, 21 She 8ubl1 ... 

The aneSed author, it will be recalleel, is LoDS1nua. Because ot hi. interest 
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in the qualit;, of "sulUilld.tln which effect.s that rtt.ransport tf proper t.o veat. 

,oetr;r a.n4 whioh depends INCh U,oll the trained st,.list.ie skill' of a poet. hllDlllnl 

qualified It,. ele.at.ed thoupt.a and 1upireci pasaiOlUl, the Loq1a1a.n approach is 

called 9ualitati.e. 

Now Eliot'. affin1t7 to this t.ne of entiot .. i. chien), eri.4ellOeci 

lt7 three couiderations' (1) his rat.her unco.aon ooncentration upon the 

st,.listle and t.onal qualities Ce.s. precisioll, allusi.eness, order, and wit, 

e1ncer!.t7, aurpri ... etc.) of the pou, "eao.-iNd ill Chapter IV, (2) hi. 

interest in thos8 qualities implied in t.he tara poetlc !lntiiilltl ~~er III 

whioh e • ..,le the poet to percei.e and feel .emu.nel" and (,) his 14e. of 

poetr;r a. tbat refin1ns, eduoational pleasure whioh draws • man out of hi .. elf 

(Chapter V), and which can 01117 be juqed It,. it.s enduring capaolt,. to tit in 

c::hapter I). 

Th1. OGlIClwd.on, howver, warrants lI04iticat.ion. '01" in the first. 

place, it. will be reoalled that. Eliot's work is but one exaaple of qualitati.e 

or!. tic1811. Be is preceded b;, ot.hers acre or le.s occupied vi th t.he .... COD-

cept. of excellence as nthe echo of a sreat. soul, It IlOtabl,. sanel Joluulon. 

Mo1"8O\'81", t.he yalid.1t,. of d1.Unsu1ahina the precioa1Da1lt. COBOen of uq oritlc, 

ln t.eras of poet.l'7. poet, poem, or effect, i. nece • .earil)' UlI1ted la7 the real 

iueparabil1 t,. of the cOllOepta. In cn t.ici .. , as ln the poe_, the,. are lnex

tricaltlJ bourul up with one another. And lastlJ, the tact that Eliot'. work 

ls stUl .e1")" auoh a part of contempor&1")" d .. eloptent l.i1I1 t.. b1 ... n his own 
"'<~ r" 

standar4a, this present-4a;r perspecti.e of his critical orientation. 
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In conclusion, Eliot' a occasional e-1s appear to be a oontribution 

to the literary criticiam in the following !"espectas First, he haa clarifi.d 

the aesth.tic nature of poetr;y b,. d.finit.l,. emphasizing criticiu as the 

"elucidation of works of art and the oorrection of ~aste, ,,2 throuah anal1si. 

and comparison of the artifact !!. art. !U.s work thus sounded as a rauch 

ne.d.d ''Yoice'' in the critical wilderne .. at the cOllUHnce .. nt of the tw.ntieth 

c.ntur;y, pointing out the axc ..... of sucb predecessor. as Saint .... Beuv., 

Arnold, and "inspired" Romantic., whil. acknovl.dSiDC 80me-- though not all -

of their uritts. Secondl1, his conc.pt of po.try as tra41t1gp. has been (u 

have other t.rm •• uch as "poetic sensibilit,.," "objectiv. correlative," etc.) 

a atillUlat1DC influence upon critical thousht and one deraandinc prudence to 

diacern wherein and to what extent it is tenable. 

ruot bas also clarified the critical cODeept l!2!!I. His work is at 

once a refreshinc comment upon the uniYereal, autotelic Datura ofa artifact, 

and a justification for approachinc it throush tbe honest and aensitive appl1-

cation of "taste. tt 

let this .. thod Of direct textual anal,.s!s is carefully bal.aDced 'by a 

respect for the evaluatioaa of other critics past and pres.nt, and for the role 

of Christian orthodox1 as a stan4ard for measuriJil literary ,"at.s,. More

over, his iDq,uiry into qualities of st,.le --180" thoroush than is found in 

IIOst contnporarr cn tici_ --has promoted a heal tk1 recopition of the 

differeac. 'between aestbetic, and life experience. It baa also Sugg8ste4 the 

potent1al1tie. of proper language usage toward .treaatheniq cultural. rapport 
",,- r 

2"J't.motion of Criticiam." 192', SE, p. 13. 
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within a societl_ Thus. even if one does not value the same rather select 

qualities of style whioh Eliot holda high, hie basic attention to the formal 

characteristics of diotion, syntax, and composition is worthy of note. 

Finally, his oriticism otters a sharpened awareness of literature from 

the aspeot ot i2!l- Eliot's tocus upon the artistio and human qualitioatioaa of 

the poet hu resulted in at least two Valuable perceptiOns whioh are eSp8oiall7 

}VJrtinent today: (1) that the poet's art i8 fA oonscious, responsible, trained 

ak111 which can be developed by continual exeroise in the writing of verse and 

conatant ilMpnative aaeillilation of experience, and (2) that his persuasive 

power depends much upon the wisdom and warmth ot an integrated p8J'sonality which 

1s reflected in, and channeled through the poem_ It i8 not to the poet that the 

allepd "iaperaoDalH tbeozi' final17 appUesl rather it bespeaks that qualitlof 

detachment whioh arises tJ'Olll the poetic eei18ibili tl of the artist co-operating 

with the dull formed personality of the man and whioh eftects a poem of UDiver-

sal sipificance. Moreover, hi. cODCentration upon the oreative prooess and 

the educatioDBl influences which mal contribute to the formation of a qualified 

craftsman of tel'. intere.tina --if not 41w&78 applicable --suggestions to those 

who the.eelves aapire to write either prose orpoetr;r well. Hi8 View embodies 

the experiential inaight of one poet, and aa such it has a particular wisdom. 

Thus, "00 10111 as we check what he 8&18 'b7 the kind ot poetl7 he write.ft 

(Eliot's principle for evaluatiaa the art poetique of aB1 practicing artist),4 

'Cf. ''Tradition and the In41'f'1dual 'l'ale.t," 1919, SW, PP. ,,..56-
4 ~i 
"Introduction," [£2! !!!!!112. Volea • .22- I.U,-. p. 17. 
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his pa.rt.ial vision can b. 88.f'17 appli.d to poetic theol7 in pn.ral. 

The work of Eliot is, th.n, oharacterised b,. an honeet,. and. integrit7 of 

interest whioh s.arch.s out the reaaou that b.st ... 11 to explain his personal 

taste in po.tZ7, and his exper1.noe a. po.t. In this respeot, .speoially, hill 

'88a1s are a .aluabl. oontribution to that crit1cal .ndeavor which h. onc. cle

ecribed. as the "cU.aoreet a4 •• rti .... nt of sood po.t!"1.'.s All.n Tate'e "mark 

118.1 h.re 'be appli.. to Eliot I ''!h. pel"lll8.1lent cri tioe do not .. ttl. the 

6 qu.stion. 'lIl.,. oOilpel us to ask it apia." For Eliot, thl'oup a .inc.re 

concern for the qu.l.itie. proper to the .xc.ll.nt poet and poem, has done lIuck 

to stimulat. the babit of ..... ld .•• " I1s oritioi_ i .. , in the n,o,s8llJ7 .. nae 

of the t.N, int.rest.d.. De.pit., or perhaps throup. its 11ll1tati01lll, it 

pn.rat ... 'nthusiaSll to oontinue the .ffort toward real appreciation of the 

aplicatiou of lit.rature, l:toth as art, and a .. a trustworthy guide to that 

point ot oouit .. nt wherein "Hi. Will is our Peaoe." What is aportut tor 

the critic, att.r all, i .. the pnuin.ne .. s ot what !!!1 Ccz2i.F oallF"onl,. the 

tZ7ing" -that att •• pt to _st.r his subject wbi~h isfta wholly new start, and 

a dift.rent kind of tailure." ADcl preciael,. because it i8 a !!!It start, foundect 

upon tho .. of the past, and a 41,(.t!D' Jdncl of failure, correct1 •• for .... ature. 

to C088, "the tJ'1ins" of Eliot'. cr1tici .. 'may b. studi.d--and. emulat.d--v1th 

profit. One..,. take troll it auoh that i. poeitiv.l,. goo4. Ancl, as the Quart.t 

finall7 oonolucle., ''The re.t is not 0\11' busin •••• tt 

5ttA Brief Treatise CD the Critici_ ot Poetl"7, ft 1920, ,gp_ oit .. , p. 6. 
6 ~i 

"Loraginus," Leqtures !! Oriticism,'.!m. ill-. p. '70. 
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